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CHUMtCU nmtiVTOR Y\
■ ■ PRESBYTERIAN.
llA*at90V>t"ka CitrRcif, cornet of Main Street and
Federal Alloy. '-Itcr.T. D. Bill, Poftcn-.
Preaching at 11 o'clocV, A. M., and at 6H P. M., on
vvery alternate Siftrimth.
Sublmth. Prayer Meeting every Tuesday night.
Rockinquam Cfltrncir, Main Street, adjoining the Post
Offlee. Her. D. C. Ihwi.v, Pastor,
Preaching at 11 o'elock, A. M. every Rahbath, nrtd ovvry
alterniite
Snbbatli A,atM.night. Sunday SchoolJ-^vcry
Sabbath
at® o'elock,
METIIODIST.
Aki>*kw Chapkl, Cermim Streat, near West Matket.
Rev. J. S.R. CLamfe, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M. erery allernatc Sabbath.
Sunday Sahool every Sabbath at 2 o'clock.
M. R. Cmacn, Wevt Market Street. Rev. A. Pol
IbiUDE. PaslOfi y 'Ui l" IXJ r* I V JLll f
Preaching alii o^plodk, A.
erbry nTlfctOatc Sab•bath.

| JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENTS
'••COSfSrONWEAI-TH' OFFICE,
llAKHISUMJKG, VALLEY OF VIUOIJH.V.

THE ShUVlNfe STAR.
Thorc is a star that lights mo on
Through life's tuniultugus sea-;
There is a star I gate upon
That's alj the w^ld to mo s
It beams upsh (oo with its light
Whefoyor I may' roam ;
It cbgms fte'llatSc i(nd wintry night,
AnAsllitfes tvilltin ifiy home,
iin fcsiototciail nc urUtfdititi i to d
Tho[-e is a star that o'er me beaip!
ho matter w)icncfr where j
Its influence o'er mo uiilJIy streams
In sorrow, pain or care ;
It cheers tno In tny lonely honrs
When, all is dark and drear,
When stormy clonds above me lower
Or when the sky is cleari
It ever sliines opon my path,
.IXt lights mo on my way,
It sheds itslniiuenco round my heart,
Aud soothes mo witli its ray :
It smiles upon me in my dreams,
When slumbers e'er me crety,
The darlcncss flees before its beams,
It lulls my soul to sloepi.Oh I tis a star the world JknDws tycili
For nil have felt its flros;
It broasls and hoai-ts wo.uld only tell
The feeling it inspires
Its beams,may nieroa jlio uudnigpt
gloom
WlSA all is ilariv abrlve. ' ' 1
And tears may fall'upnn eur'tbnA)
8tie# by the star «f luVd.'

1 BVSI^V&KS DIRE CTOJR if.
ti S'vill tillll/iUiy b.T^ W "Lil I ill'. .'ll
iilUlJA V •! I
rpRRER & CLirriNGEK,
Il-nlcr* la Dry Oooda.Oiwerlo!, Hardware, Quecnsware,
Boot!,Shpef, llaU,'
Varieties, otc., PublicSquaU
" tl. G. Cofhuan'! old -Lkntl,) Harrlsonburg, Va.
KOftENBAUM «fc LOEB,
Dealers in Fancy Dress Goods, Ladles' Cloaks, Hats and
Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc.. Main Street, oppoditc the
"Commonwealth" Oflicc, Harrlsonburg, Ya.
LOBWENBACH, HELLER & BRO.,
Dealers In Dry Gopd^i, Groceries, Hardware, QuecnSWare,
Va>Ieties, Provisions, eU-i Public Square, (neat the
"Town Spring,") Harrison burg, Va.
ISAAC. lUUL Sc. SONS,
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Qucensware
Market Streets, TTarrlsonbhi^, Va.
SHAGKLEXT & NEWMAN,
Dealers In Dry Gooda, Groceries, Hard ware. Queensware, Provisions, eto , Northwest corner of the Public
Bqaro, Marrtsoaburg, Va.
SELECT STOItY.
GOFFMANS & BRUFFEY,
Dealers In Dry Goods, Grbccrlcs, Hai'dware, Queensware,
THE MISER'S HEIR.
Boots, Shoes, Hats, CajJb, etc., Main Street, (twodobrs
below the Poat-Offlce,) Harrlsonburg, Va.
'I tell jou, no . Agnes ! I won't Lave
E. J. SULLIVAN,
Dealer In Dry Goods. Groceries, Provisions Boots. Shoos it. The iellow only wants tuy money.—
Hats, Caps, etc.. Mala Street, (at the Post-Gfflce,) I know liim—I know hint. I know all
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
these dauJifieJ jimcraoks. They hang
J. L. SIBEUT,
around
a few bags of dollars, as crows
Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Varieties, etc., Corner Publio Square, opposite Ameri- do around carrion. I won't Lave any
can Hotel, Hiirrisonburg, Va.
sucli things. Now you know.',
HKIMAN & CO.,
•Father, you judge Walter too harshly.
Dealers In Riady-made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing He is a.goo J man —honest and iudusliiGoods, Unts, Caps, UfHJts, Shoos, eto., Mala bUcat, ous anil—'
American Hotel Building, HarrAsoubarg, Va.
'Industrious say jou? By the big
LOCKE & COMPTON,
Dealers in Dry Goods. Groceries, Provisions, Boots and lump, I'd like to know what he's got to
Shoes, Hats and Caps, etc., Main Street, HarritiLn- show for his industry.'
bucg, Va,
'He has a superior educatioa, father.'.
C, CLINTON CLAPP,
! Fiddlesticks! Can lie live
Dealer In Dry Goods Ladies Fancy Dress Goods, etc., on Education
his education ? Can he make dollars
Pablia Kquare, "Metropolitan Building, llarrisouburg, Virginia.
of it?
'
BENNETT & CO.,
'Yes, he can live on it. He lias alreaWholesale and Retail Dealers in Foreign and Domestic dy obtained a good situation as clerk.'
Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, etc., Kxchango Hotel Buil'And will just earn about enough to
ding, Harrisonburg, Va.
keep him in the fine clothes be weats. I
R. P. FLETCHER & BUG.
Deilers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, Boots know these fellows. But there's' ah' 6nd
and Shqca, Varieties, etc., Comer Public 5quaic, liar- on!t. If you choose him rather than
risenburg, Va,
your poor bid father, you can do so. I
L. WISE & SONS,
can live alone—I shan't live long—you
Pea lets In Dry'Goods, Groceries, Provlons, Hats and can ——'
Caps. Boots und
Nutione, etc.,Corner of Public
■Kqaare, Uarrisouburg, Va:
'Stop—stop, father. You have no
right to talk so. You know I could not
II. & A. HELLER
Dealers In Clothing, Ladles' Dross Goods, Hats,, and J leave you.' And Agnes Brcmau threw
Caps. Boots and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Bank Building, I her urms about the old man's neck and
Hurriftonburg, Va.
kissed him, and then she left the, room
H. HELLER
SON.
'It's curious how these 3'oung fools
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Hats aqd
Cups, Boots and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Fast Cerner of act,' the miser muttered to hiiuielf, afthe Public Square, Harnsophurg, Va.
ter ho had watched his child depart.—
F. PENCE,
'There's been twenty of the sharks after
Dealer in Dry Goods. Groceries, Provisions. Varlelien, that girl—twenty of 'em hovefingaronndetc.. Main Street,two dears South of Post-Ofliee, liarrllike man eaters after a dead body. Don't
sonJburg, Va.
1 I know what they want ?—if see? Aha
O. C- STERLING,
7
Dealer in Groceries, Varieties, Xotions, etc.. etc.. Main —can't I though? It's my money b—
Street (one door South of H. Heller & Bon's Store,) Agues has ncrtor loved one of 'em till
Hurriionburg, Va..
this Adaws otwna along. Thij jacknapesj
GEO, S. CinaSTIE.
Aud now she wants to get married right
Mt rchant Tailor and dealer iu GonW' FumisjhingGoods, away. Noilscuse!'
Hats, (hips, etc , American Hotel Building, Main St.,
Ilarrimmburg, Va
The old man bowed:his head as he
D. M. SW1TZER.
sp< ko, and he stw a drop upon the back
Merchant Tailor and denier in Gents' Furnishing Goods of bis hand. It was a bright drop, and
and Trimmings. Public bquare, two doors West of Forthe rajs of the getting sun were plnjiug
rerli Clippinger's, Harrisonburg, Va.
in it.
LUTHER H. OTT,
'She cried when she kissed mo,' ha
Dealer In Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals,etc.. Main Stree4,
Harrlsonburg, A'a. Sfiecial attention will he given to^ whispered, wiping the tear from his hard
tae compounding of PhyaiciaiiH' Prescriptions.
hand. 1 don' t see what makes her so
CHARLES ESHMAN,
tcuder-I,carted. She never took it from
Ilenler In Chewing and Smoking Tobacco. Snuff. Cigars, me. But she may have taken it from
etc., American Hotel Dnilding, Main Street, Ilarrisonburg Virginia.
The old man stopped, and a cloud came
MRS. HOUCK & CHRISTIE,
Dealers In Fashionahhi .Millinery and Lndies' Fancy over bis wrinkled brow, for there was a
Dress Goods, Fail side of Publio Square, Harrhionburg, pang in his heart. He remembered tho
Virginia.
gentle, uncomplaining being wlio had
MRS. J. 6. EFFINGER,
Dealer in Fashionable Millinery and Ladles' Fancy once been his companion—the mother of
Dress Goods, Publio Square, near the Bouk.UariiHon- his child. He remembered how she beburg, Va.
came his wife, oven when the bloom of
J. D. PRICE ifc CO.,
manhood had passed from him ; how she
Real Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims. OUccs, loved him, and nursed him, and cared for
Moo. I and 2, "Law Building," Harrlsonburg, Virginia.
him, and how she taught her child to love
and care for him too. And ho rememJ. R. JONES &. CO.,
Deal Estate Agent# and Collectors of Claims against in- bered how she had never complained
dividuals and the Government, next to Shacklett A even while suffering, and hoiT she died
Newman's Store, Harrlsonburg, Va.
with a smile aud a blessing on her lips,
SAMUEL J. PKICE,
though
tho gold of her husband brought
Be»l Estate Agent and Collector of Clnlma agninst the
Rovernmant, Noa. Sand 6 "Law Buildiug," (uwwUiirs) her no comforts.
Bnrrisonburg, Va.
Noah Breman bowed his frosted head
more low, and in his heart he wished
OLARY BROTHIiRB'
Thotograph, Ambrotype and Mulnineotype Rallory, Tab- that he could fprgct all hut the few
lie Square, near Shacklett A Nenrman's Store, llarfleeting joys of his wife. But ho could
riaonburg, Va.
not forget that it had been whispered,
B. M. CLINEDINST'R
Photograph, Ambrbtype and Mel al no type CaJlery,' East how his wife might live longer, if she
Market Street, oppoalto "Stone Church," Harrison- had proper clothing aud proper medical
burg, Va.
attention.
FRANK G. TELLER,
"But it would have cost so much ! I
"Watchmaker and Jeweler. Ho. 8, "Lajf Building.V Har- saved the money!'
i lwonhurg, Va.
Ah—the1 reflection would not femove
W. .H. 1UTENOUH,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Mala Street, (at F. Ponce'e tho pang. The other memory was up^tore,) Harriaenbura. Va.
permost.
Noah Breman had passed tho allotted
ANDREW LEWIS,
dVatehmaker and Jeweler, Public gf,unrp nnnrtC ,^,
ago of man, being over three score and
i-hotogra).!. Hallory.lloVrt'ign'^ry;- "' " * teu,>aud all his Ufa had been engaged in
GEOKGE MEBSEUSMITIT,
aocumultting money. Ho had denied
R^^ConToc'loaer, Rubllo s4uar., Hurrisonburg, himself every comfort, and his heart had
been almost as the gold ho hoarded. But
as his hair grew more white and sparse,
mmm
and tho years came more heavily upon
him, Lo thought more--reflected' more.
P. BRADLEY & CO.,
Iron Foundera and Ployr Manufiicturera. Feandry ea 1 he sweet smile, of his dead Wife was doWarm Springe Turupilf<A, near Hurruunburg, Va.
. mission now; and tho pure love
ot his gentle child was a continual roAMERICAN llOTEL^
Main Street, Hurrlaonhtir^, Vg. B. B. Va* PaLT. Pro- membtanco to Uimthat there were betprietor.
ter Jieart.s thuu tia own.
At length the mieor rose and passed
HILL'S HOTEL,
J<«ln Street, Harrlionburg, Va. Cupt. /. *. Um,1 Pro- out from tho room. He would have loll
prietor
the hut; but, a.4, he reached ihe little
VIKGiNJA HOUSET:
~ entry way. he heard a voice from the
MainStraat, Harrlionburg, Va. Joan Boaaio*, Pro- garret. It wifs h:a child's, Ho crept
urietor.
up to tho door, Ho crept up the rickety
"DIXIE HOUSE."
stairs,
and looked through n crack iu tho
Manonte Tample. HarrHimburg, Va.
door. He saVv Agnes upon hor knees.
"OUR HOUSE,"
Tears wore rolling down her chocks, and
ifanonlc Temple, Harrlionburg. Va.
her hands were clasped towards Heaven.
"Gi: .\ T LKM EN H ■ KESOKT,"
And she prayed—
In li.ar of Awtrltigu Ualel, Harrliunbuig, Va,
'Ob, (lod ! be good to niv father, and
"GOOD IDEA SALOON,"
make his heart warm und peaceful !—
la Rear of U>ll«Mot**l. Ilariiinaboag, Va.
Make mc to love hint with all teudcruoss,
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TEEMS-8250 PER ANNBJt,
Invariably in Advaaoa. ;

UARUISOWJJURG, VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, WEDINESDAY, XOVE.1UIEU 8, 1865
Ij oJam wl ed ib.y .sios ot > I .Torino
,.1
'
and enable tnc to.do well and truly itho,
duty I pledged to my sainted inoUuir ! ,1
promised hor I won|J Joto and iguc ,for
him always. Father in Heaven, help
me ! Oh, hclpjoiel'
The old matji crept down the stairs and
out of the doops, aqd fop q whole hqgr ho
, walked ajonp. among the tpccs. Ho
thought again of his wife—again of his
■child—and thcur-.-cd'his-gold i And this
was not the fipst time hp had walked
aiiuiiu
alone there.
tiuwtv. He,did Itvu
not himself
WIUJOUW iwnww
knpYi
how grqa^ was ,t^()iq$ijf;nco Jif's,'child
was'exerting over him.
y
Agues—pure, goud, beautiful Agncsy
Wept long and biUcrly inner little garreij,
an i wh^p she had become caltq,, and her
cheeks got
Wot dry,
dl'V. she came
camo down and got
o-nt,
chliieks
slipper. But she was not the smiling
happy being that had flitted about that
scartty board bcrctofove.
A few days aticf this, as Noah Breriian approached his cof one morning, ho
heard voices from within. Ho peeped
through a rent in the coarse paper curtain and saw Walter. Adqms with his
child. Her head was upon (Valtor's
shoulder, and his arm was about her.
W.s'tcr was an orphan, and had been
Agnes'bchOolmate, and her fervhht Ipycr
through all the opening years of youth.
lie was an hohorab!e, virtuous man, antf
loved the gehtle girl because she was so
goOfi, and, So gentle, ami so beautiful!
Atid she Ibved Mm*, libt'-oniy beefltise'lfc
had capturpd hor heart, in the times agone
but fcooauso lie was, of all her suUors. the
only one whose; eharoeter and habits
promised-joy and peace for the future.
'1 can net Icqvo my poor old fat her,
Walter,' the old man beard his daughter
say. ' 'I must live to love and care for
biin. Oh all the earth, I am (hi only
one loft to love him. It is hard !" My
heart may break! But the pledge of
love I gave to my dying tuothcr must be
kept.'.
'And so the great dream,bf my youth
must be changed to this sad reality 1' esclaimed Walter, sorrowingly. 'I cannot
ask you to. letve your father, swoet'Agnes for the very truth in you which 1
worship would be made a lie could you
do so. But I have a prayer—an earnest,
sincere prayer—I pray that (iod, in his
mercy, may remove the curse,from your
father's bended form.'
'The curse, Walter?'
'Aye—TUJi aotDEN cuuse !' rejoined
the youth fervently. 'I hope God may
render him penniless t'
'What? Penniless ?'repeated Agnes,
with a start.
'Aye penniless ! tor then he would be
far more wealthy than he is now. Then
Ucwoull know how to appreciate, the
priceless blessing of his sweet Agnes'
love, and then the crust might be broken; and his heart grow human again.—r
And more than all' Walter continued,
winding his arm closely about the failform of his companion, and spoakihg
deeply, 'then I could nrovo to. him my
love. Then could I take you to my home
—and we could both love him aud care
for him while we lived!'
Noah Breman stopped to hear no more,
and as -fie walked away, be muttered lo
birnsvclf—
-•{,
i ■ i. : mi; i.. '
'The rasoal ! He'd do great things.'
Me penniless 1 And ho praying for it 1
The young villaiu !'
When the old man gained big accustomed walk among the great sycaknoros,
he wiped sqwething from his eyo. Uo
acted ug though a mote had blown iu
there.
Two weeks paqscd on, and Agnes grew
pale and thin. She did not sing as she
used to, nor could she smile as had bean
her wont. Still, she wunuured not, nor
did her kindness to her father grow any
less.
'Ofi, Gu-^ ! h,clp|Hi,a lo love my father!'
she prayed one nigfif. 'Let not rqy grief
makq riie forget rny, duty !'
And the old man heard it.
One night Noah came home from the
city, and in his hand ho brought a saall
trunk. Uo barred tho door, and drew
tho tattered curtains close.
'See !' he said, as ho opened the trunk
end piled the new bank notes upon the
table. 'Look there, Agnes, and see how
I have worked in my lifetime. I had no
edueationt but I've laid up money. How
many^men would sell md all their brains
to-night for this ! See—one thousandtwo—three—four—five. ' Coitnt them,
Agnes. Thefe'W a thousdnd good dollars
in each package!'
Agnes counted them all over, for she
thought hor father wished it/and she
made fifty packages.
'Why have you taken it from the bank;father?' she asked.
■
'To lot it, my ehild--to IctTt at a round
interest, Agues. I shall double it, dars
ling—double it—double itl'
And while the old man's eyes sparkled
with evident eatisfuction, his child: wore
a sad, sorrowful look. And long after
that she sat and looked at tho working
features of her father, and prayed that
tho Gold Fiend would sot him free.
When Agues retired she left her father up ; but pre Jong she hoard him put
his httlo trunk away, and then go to his
bed. And then she slept.
Hark! What sound is that? Agnes
starts up in uffrjght, and listens. But
sec a bright light is gloaming out iuto
the night, and thick veTumcs cf smoke
poured into the garret!
'Fire 1 Fire !' shouted a voice from tho
entry, and she heard tho sharp crackling
now, qni feels tho heat. 'Agnes 1 My
ohild 1' Aqd in another moment site
moots hor father.upon the stairs. Ho is
dressed, but she Is nut.
'Take all your clothing, Agues, and
you can put it ouiu the entry. The house
is all on fire !'
In a few minutoa more the father and
child stood in the road, tho latter with a
bundle ot clothing in her hand, while tho
toi mor held a small iiuuk. They gazed
upon tho burning buUding, but neither j
Gi them BDuke.
And others came runuing to tho sei-no,
but none tried to stay thu flmuus. Aud
the effort would have been useless Lad it

nayo matio tnc .cnor^-even hau succpss
been evident, fur tho miserable old but
bail too long oeoupicd one of tbo Fqrcst
spots in fie village'. There Wgre no other buildings, to be- endangered, so they
leUthie tlupg burn. ' f"
, ^
'You have your morfcy safe.' said Agnes. •
"
' I. 1,;
j
11
IUU,
UUtiliU^ 8U tUtth X UUUIU \V
it. , JJ'ut I wcqt 'tuj'qlcep,' and llio.ca
must have falip^ 'oyejf. But I got
trunk.' And, as he fpoko'lio lipja i
and .gazed upo.U it ^|tt»e lig;hlpr the
ing ruins.'
'
*,
'Tlmt's
nnt. the
Hin trunk
trntak "f mli'ronorn/i
'That's not'
whispered Agnes, in affiight. .
Not—But the old man spoke no
further.. He saw fcliat he had taken .the
wrong trunk 1 'this vyas only filled wufi
old deeds and dusty receipts !
Euined 1 Lost! groauod Noah Breman, as he turned from the scatterod embers. 'I had fifty thousand dollars, in
that tgunk. And where are they now?'
'Neyormind,' said Agnes, winding her
arm about her father's neck, we'll be liar.
py witfiout it.',
/•Tri i •)» iuttered
11
1 Noah
%T 1 T*
" " v
'Whqt?'
Bromanjgafsipg
U
r
•into
i W'
J
?
^
Vi alter Adaiq.s face. /DojQu mean
r.imh
vr»n \ri give
mvA inc
nm an home
imiYiA too ?' 'I'Dial
lint
tfiat yqu.will
you will,provide for tnc, and keep mo ?.' |
'Yes, returned the youth, hopefully,
'I poulfi' ■peverbc kappy with , Agnes,
much as I love her, if I thought her poor
old father had no (fome. (jome—we'll
live together, and lio as tfapp'y as tho days
ate long.' . Ml To i!
' MT
'But your salary, young, man ?' , .
'Is sufficient for us, sir. . I havp five
hundred dpjlarp a year. Wc .can,live
well on that, and lay up. spmetluin;:, tao.'
'Wei), well—take her, loyq her—bo
good fo her, make her hqppy,don't never

ootinting'inum. after the rest had gone.
I-wag-still at, work when Mr. Osgood
came in and'placdd some papers on my
desk, saying, as ho did so.' 'Here, Walter, these are yoiirs;' And then he
went out. Whcfi I had finished my work
I opened the papcr^. Tho first was a sort
of inyentofy of what. Osgood bad owned
in that business, and fuolud up in square
•lUumbers, forty-mine tlionsund eight hun-
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• i,
Cultivating <:Ue»tuut.i.
" Dr. Kirtland, ofOhioinbrtin .vears rigo plantitpd French; 'Spanish ami Italian chesuints,
and they are uyw reported as beaming crops.
In many puts of our conn try' no chestnut
.trees exist, and if some of the riitcrpT'i-.ir.g iii'hifhifiStshvill obtain'a f6w bushels of cbestnuin and plant tlicni awi grew tho trees In
drills till three or four years old, and then
traqsplaut t).cm iu tliu fields, fine forests of
ihese valuable treesAvAflld arise in proedts of
lihio t6 supply fnef, Idtieliig Wd ehesruulB ii\
gn at ntnuKlar.ce. Tile,bh«s«nuts should bo
planted in November, rn drills two feet apart
and abyut two inches apart in the diills, ami
cWercjTpDO inch with'soil. \\ hen they coin.)
up uted tlicm our, And keep tho ground bJtwtan rhe rows clean, and let them grow
there two or throe years, and thou transplant
them iu any dry Boil, no matter whether it bo
very fertile or not, sot ling them fifteen or
twenty feet apart, and in ten years they will
produce nuts. The cnl'tivalion of walntu
trees is also an easy matter, the nuts being
planted in the Jail, like chestnuts. On this
subject tiie Germantown IcleyrapJi Bays;
"But wo defiiru to sa. a word for tho English
walnut. We consider this fruit ns more profitable to cultha'.d tl a i tho chestnut. Tho
tree groffs loadjiy, ajf. r l a go ul shadr, and
will commence to produce regular crops of
fruit in ten years, ami will add to thd quaiiffty each year as the trio increases in siiso.—'
The fruit "is much' sought after iu its greoti
state lor picktagitUKl in i'-s lipo state it is
better then tliose .imported from England.
Its q'uiill'y every ond fclislics. The price it
chnmatids at tho rrnitereis will ahvaysdoflbly r.-pay ttiaibla and expense attending tho
gatheriuig and u.prkeliig. Vt o believu
ll]c Euglisl) wpimiti. as well as tho cheslnut
named,
can'bet-vun
obtained
the nurseries."
fS.'I'M IMIV)
hloowiu .lii'Ov'
.lie fsfil ,1.*)
Roots Renovate the Soil,
F r many years we have urged upon farmers the importance of cultivating nu.ro roots
as part ol tiio winter feed ofstock. Our.con-,
violions of their importaneo arc strehgthcneJ
as our experience is extended. The introdnotion of root culture in Ihitisli husbandry was
considered "as iioporlaut in inoro.ising the
products of tho Bui!, as the application of
steam had been to the iniprovemcut of tho
mauufacturihg arts," A portion of an arti&ia ♦
in the Edinburg Encyiinpedia says: '-The introduction of turnips into the husbandry of
Britian occasioned one of those i evolutions iu
rural art which are constantly ocourring
among husbandmen, and though the revolution camo on with slow and gradual stops, is
completely established. Before tho introductiou of this root, it was impossible to cultivate
light soils successfully, or to devise sUitabia
rotations for cropping them with advantage.
It was also a difficult task to support livo
stock through the winter and spring month,1
and as for feeding and fatting cattle aqd sheep
for market during these inclement seasons,
the practice was hardly thought of, and stilt
more rarely attempted, when a full stock of
hay was provided, which only happened in
very few instances. The benefits derived
from the turnip busbaiidry are, therefore, of
great magnitude; light soils aro now cultivated with profit and facility; nbutidanca of
food is provided for man and beast; the earth
is turned to the uses for which it is physically
calculated; and by being suitably cleaned
with this preparatory crop, a bed is provided
for grass Seed wherein they flourish and prosper with greater vigor than, after any other
preparation." The sheep and wool-growera
understand their importance, ns few of them
attempt to winter sheep without their aid.—
Cows give more and bettor milk for a fe(d of
lialf a bushel or s veral kinds of roots each
day, such as turnips mangold wurlzels, beets,
carrots, parsnips potatoes and ruta bagas.
They will save me m fatting caltle, and horses are kept in butter heiilth, their hair is softer and brighter, and they will perform more
labor than if fed un bay and grain, without
roots, yomething seems to bo needed in their
food besides mere nutriment, and roots, pro
perly prepared and fed cut, to supply that
something; and the animal thrives as it did
nut ou hay and grain.—N. E. Fanner,
Salt in Fattening Swine.
A correspondent states some interesting experiments to tost tlibuse of salt in fattening
swine. He seioottid two pairs of barrow hogs,
weighing "00 lbs. apeoc. One pair received
with tluir daily allowauoe of food, two ounces
of sail; the other pair similarly fed, none.—
In tho course of of a week, it was easilj' seen
that the salted pair bad a much stronger appetite tlian the others, aud after a fortnight
it was increased lo two ounce? apiece. Altec
four months, the weight of the salted hogs
was S50 lbs. each, while that of tlieunsaUe.it
five weeks Inter, readied only !!00 lbs. Tho
experiment was repeated will; almost precisely die same results Tho correspondent feeds
young pigs, according to their age, a quarter
of au ounce daily; breeding sows very little;
during tho beat of summer withholds it in a
a degree from all, as it iuduccs thirst and liability lo disease.
Remedy for Kicking Cows
Cows, says a cotomporary, seldom kick
without a good reason for it. Teats aro
sometimes chapped or die udder tender; harsh
handlmg hurt them, and they kick, iiomotimcs lung and sharp fingi r nails cut their
teats and sometimes the milker pulls thu
long hairs on the udder while mill;tug.—
Shear off die long hairs, cut long linger nails
close bathe chapped teats with warm water,
and grease them well with lard, aud always
treat a cow gently. She will never kick unless something hurts her, or' she fears a repedou ot former hurts. When handled gently d
cows liku lo b" milked. Wlteu truntdd otherwise they will kill; and hold up htuir milk.
It is quite as consistent to whip a sick child
to stop its crying as to whip or kick a cow
to prevent her kicking while being milked.
Cabbage.
There is no crop grown uoir a largo city
that pays bettor, as a general rule, than cabbage. Ten thousand heads can be grown ou
an acre, worth five cents each, at leastamoutiting to tfoOO, while thecost of cultivating and
marketing is not over iilOO. This crop can
be grown a hundrod years in Euceessiou ou
the same soil, by applying a coat of manuro
yearly. The hoeing Is mostly done with tho
double moi'.ll-buurd plow, after the plants
have g..t a good start in growth. The market
g-rdeuuvs mar N ■ w York ficqueutly pay
near ^ lUU per acre at that.

BT CRAm.BS SWAtS.
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b'ftico l-to Spade cl'-PcvspT-erant^, ,#3ib' 11
IWg the fibld ori'rugrees wide,
" Every totVfh root of fact ion
"Hurry ont, aiift cast aside, •
Eto'/v slufebbrrt Weed of Er&I, . "
Evbi'y Afcod thqt liUi ts tlib soil,
Tnt-ca, wJ'Qse
g;'Owth la terror
Dig them out wlptVw tho tq^l.'
Glvo tho atroam'Af-EaniMfhw'
Brnndor rharnol,
Hrtrht'ha rtno.-, nf f•c.r3oi.^l,,ion,
Out, where'er'tfiey block its courso,
Sod: for strength iy 's'ulf-cxcrtioii,
Work, addetill liayo faitli to wait,
Closo tho crooked gate to fortune,
liake tho road to honor straight I
Men are agents fur the I'ttarc 1
As they Work, sb ages win
Either harvest o 'cdvanceriient,
Or the projluot-of their sin I
Follow out. true pultivation,
Widon Fdiicatiop'a plan,
Flora,the Miijysty cfA'aturf)
Teach Uiu M.yrsty ol'Uanl
,.
Take the spMW of perseverance,
Dig the fldttof Pi-ogress wide
Every bar to true tnatr'uctiun
Carry out' and east .aside 1
Food the Plant whose Fruit Is Wi.ulejh,
Cleanse friin c line thu'common sod.
So thai fromjhe Tluone of Uoaveu
It niay bear tho ghuice of GuLi

ing witli the other two.'
'Wejlispid the old-man j thuanpiug his
foot upoa tlio oarpot, and keeping time
with his hands, '1 don't see anythiug very
had in that.' 'But I do,' replied Walter. 'It is cruel to trifle with me thus.'
There was something in Noah's eye
again, fiut he managed to get it out, aud
then he spoke thus :
- 'Walter Adams, when young men used
to hover about-my child, I believed they
Were only after my gold ; I holiovcd the
same of J ou. I knew nothing but the
love vtt.piy money that could underlie human'actiou. My heart had become har-i
denod by it, and my soul darkened. But
it,"Wilo
was 1U1'
for 111
itryy sweet
child tU
to pour
the
IV
OVTCCU Vyllliu
JUUl IIIU
0
warmth
and
light
into
my
bosom.
It
was
for her to kcCp before me the imago of
.
.
.*
P
the gcntlo wife, whoAi I bad loved and
lost but alas 1" who occupied a ptyco iu
that loyo, second to my gold ! It was for
my child to upon igradunUy, but surdly,
the fount of feeling which hod bten for a
Hfetitno closed up. I bentd her pray for
mc- piay that slicmight'love me—that ITeat.th of Da'u0iiTEJtS'—Mv.tlicr.-i,'it there
she might haYc liclp from God Co love aiVChifg we can do to adnufic fn'our fl.mgh.
geutt c'oqktitutipn'? Is there truth in
me; and that, was after I had refusod to tcvs.a
the senfftrib'nt tom'elfillbs rcpcalcJ, that our
let hor be your wife. I saw her grow sex is bt.'coqiiqg more cllbhJilate ? Are wo
palp and sofiowf'ul, and I knew i had as cdpubld of ctidurlilg iiai'dships as our
done it—and she loved mo still. And grnndrnothera ? Hayq onf daughters as much
still shoiprayfid God to help her. Help stiirnina of cdnStithtion, da mu'ch'aptittulo at
her what? Help her lovo her father 1 I we cmrscl vek possess ? Tlieso qtiostioils aru
not interest'lilg to ns tirapfy as Imfiiddlials.—
Wkcu the old man saw, the joyous was kiilihg her, and she tried to smile They a fleet the welfare of tiif: wbols commuupon
mo.
One
evening
I
heard
you'bbfh'
nity ; for'the ability or inability of woman to
tears from his child's eyes, ho tunieil
away and Valkod quickly from the house; conversing iu tfic old hut. My child discharge what tho Ahm'ihty has'committed
but he was not so quick but what he chose mi,-cry with duty to ficrfathcr rath- to lier, touches tho equilibrium of fcocietj' and
bidden springs of existence.
heard the blessings, that followed liim. er than break that .duty in union with tho theTenderly
interested as/wo are »for the
she loved. And you uttered a prayAufl when he walked alone beneath the man
. You prayed that I might be made bealth of our offspring, let in devote peculiar
starry heavens ho wiped his own eyes as er.
penniless—Stop 1 Hear mo through, attention to that of our daughters. Their
though something troubled him.
frames require more care in order to
You would then show your disiutcred- delicate
Gay as a laik was gentle, beautiful -ncss.
become vigorous, and are in more danger
I
walked
away
and
pondered.
Agnes, when ?hc became the wife of Wal- Could it bo that I found a man who would through the prevalence of fasluon. Prequeut
and tborougu ablutions, a simple and nutriter Adams. The rose bloomed again on
diet, wo should secure for all our chilher cheek, and the smiles were upon her love an old wreck like myself with no mon- ous
If it was so then that would break tho dren.
happy face like tho aunshiaoall the days ey.
But I plead for the little girl, that shomay
last layer(jif crust from my soul. I deterlong.
mined to test you. I had gained a glim- have air and exercise as well as her brother,
• Dp you pray to God to help you to mering of light—my heart had begun to that she may not bo too much blamtd, if iu
lova me now ?' the old man asked after grow warm—and praye.d fervently that her caruest play she happens to tear or soil
her apron. I plead that she may not be
he had lived with Walter some months. 1 might not be disappointed.'
punished ns a rump, if she keenly onjo'ys
'Why—what do you mean ?' Agnes
'i went to the bank, and drew out fif- those uclivo sports which city gentility proasked, in surprise.
I plead that the ambitiou to inako
'You used to pray so, for I have heard ty thousand dollars in bills. That night scribes.
my miserable old hut was set on-or- h"r acoomplishod, do not chain her to a piano
you,' returned Noah.
. ,
till tho spinal column, which should cousoliA moment the young wife gazed intp eaugbt fire. I shall always think 'twas dalo tho frame, starts aside liko a broken
candle did it. But the old shell
her parent's face, and then she answered, my
bow her over a book till the vital
down, and room was made for a reed ; norwhich
ought to pervade tho whole
while she threw her arms about his nock burnt
better building. I came out with a energy,
system, mounts iuto the brain and kindles the
wrong
trunk,
and
tho
other
trunk
was
death fever.—Mrs. Si'joumey.
'Oh ! I pray that you may he spared to
us for long years in peace and happiness ; burnt up. But the money was'nt in it.
no. I had that saiely stuffiJd iqto'
Loyu and Business.—A rather laughabut—love you? Oh J I could nut help No,
my.bosom
deep pockets/and all hut- ble transaction took place, a week or two
it if I should try. And Walter loves yqu, tmcd up; and
the next day I carried it ago, in tbenown of I) WHt, Clinton County,
father—ho loves jou very much, for he all back to and
the bank, and had it put with Michigqii, in which love and business are so
hasrntold ipe so many
times.
.,
intermixed that ft requires an, adept to dismore which
had'ntdis,1 • moro tban
.1
IO\T
lUUUCtlUU
WUIOU XI UUU
1 here was souictliuiM
usualI .Ma few
t athousand
\ j LUUIO
/11 t U •lo- linguisli between tlio two. A milk-sale pedrvi
i
a
®
tuiped.
And
so
my
experiment
.corns
in tlio olu man s e\ e now •
j
iti
iai j'ti
i•
meueed;
found
sunshine Icr called at a house to sell a safe. , The wo/ v. ^ evening,
' •
.i ihappy trio
, • sat. at. menced;
lound
lull sunshice
One
as the
* i i. and
a „ i1 w
u the
r r full
informed liim that she was a wido/.v,
at
last.
Aye,
Walter,
I
found
you
tno man
and would much rather have a man. The
the tea table! Walter looked more llt f\ Aye, \\ alter, I found you tno
noble, true
man II prayed
for.
You
took
thoughtful...
tbau was his wont ■
noble,
or. mc
A ouwhen
took pedier informed her that if she, would take a
inn
vurn
vnnrman
hnrnoprayed
onrl
l/ivrvi'
tv»rv
ni«Itr»Tv
mo
intotrue
your
home,
and loved;
safe, he would send her a man. bhe took it,
■ 'What is it, love ?' Agues asked.
thought me penniless, and ! you took and tho pedier went; on ins way rejoicing,
tQ—nothing,' die hnsbaud said, with you
my child to your bosom for just what and soon sent her a man who lie ascertained
smile. .T was only thinkiag.'
God had mado hor. And now, my boy, h.ul no bosom compauion, and directed him
'But of what ?' ^
I'-veobeen
doing a. bit of work in the dark. to the widow. Going on, tho pedier called
'Only castle building, dial's all.'
a house to fell a safe, aud was Lufprmed
I've
paid
Mr. Osgood fifty thousand dol- al
'In the air, Walter ?' asked Noah.
that tho man was a widower, and would prelars
in
cash
for
his
share
in
the
business,
fer a wife. Ilstold him if ho would take a
'Yes, very high iu the air, the young?
and it is all yours. And lot me tell you safe, ho would direct him where he could get
man returned, with a laugh.
one mbrO thing, my boy—if your two a woman, lie took the safe, and the peddler
'But toll us what it,is.'
hijp lo the same widow. When he
'Well, I'd as Uef tell you as no.t. Mf. partners can raise fifty thou: aid dollars direelcd
reached her, ho was about aa hour too hilo,
mVire
to
invest
just
tell
'eni
you
can
putin
Osgdud is to fetiro from our firm in a few
the first man haviug secured the prize. The
dajs. Ho is well advaficed iri years and five and twjeqty thousand more at twelve kiud-hcartod woman, however, sent him to a
hours
notice.
Tell
'cm
that,
my
boy
!
has made a fortuno in the business, and
second widow, whom ho secured, and both
he will live ' now for comfort hud health Tell 'cm old Noah ain't quite ashore yet. loving couples were marriod that afteruoon.
Toll.'em
he
lias
found
a
lieart—a
HeaKT
alone. He hasnot been very Veil oflato
my boy ! Come here, Agnes-come here
years.'
Shaking IIaxus.—Tho mere offer of the
Walter. God bless you both—bless you hand
is the readiest sign of voluntary courte''Aud is that all ?'
as
you
have
blessed
me!'
sy or forgiveness, And Its nou-compliuneo tho
'No. I am to be advanced to the post
most civil, yet meaning of repulses. .Slinkof head book-keeper, with a salary of
Fate of the Apostles.—Matthew is sup- ing hands is a mode of grcbti ig, the origin of
twelve hundred dollars,'
posed to havp sulferred martyrdom, or was which is lost in obscurity. Individuals dis'And is that all ?'
slain
with the sword at the city os Ethiopia. play character iu their mode of so doing.—
'Yes.'
M .tk was dragged through the streets of Who cannot feel at once tho antagonism be'But what 'castle in the air' is there Alexandria, iu Egypt, till he expired.
tween the touch of a prude and tlio Oordial
about that
Luke was haugod upon an olive tree, in grasp of a friend ? Who knows not the snillurs's grip oi candid hcarliuess from the con'0—that is'nt tho castle.'
Greece,
John was put into a cauldron of boiling ventional "giving of hands ?" How pc fecl'Then what is ttro castle f urged tho
oil at Rome, and escaped death. Uo after- ly does the graduated or lingering pressure
old man joyfully.
the mercury iu lore's barometer to risu
Why, simply this,' said Walter, laugh- wnrds died a natural death at Ephesus, in cause
or fall by thosoalo of hope I What sympaAsia.
ing, but yet almost ashamed to tell it:
James the Less was thrown from a pin- thies and antipathies are demonstrated by
'This noon Mr. Osgood patted me on tho acle
or wing of tho lomplo, aud thou beaten ! the various degrees of kindly, lire solute, vishoulder, and, said ho—in his playful to death with a fuller's club.
vacious, fond of earnest manner of shaking
way—Walter I'll sell you all my interest
rhilip was banged up against a pillar, at hands 1 it is this relation betwocen temperament, feeling, consideration aud tho instinchere fur fifty thousand dollars.'
Ilieropolis, a city of 1'hrygia,
Eiirtholomow was flayed alive by the com- tive action; of tiie hand, which lias given rise
'Ha;, ha, ha,' laughed Noah Breman,
to those theories which profess to read the
mand of a barbarous king.
and you thought he was iu earnest.
predominant impulses of oharaeter iu tho
Andrew
was
bound
lo
a
cross,
whence
he
'No, no,'quickly retufnod tho young preached to the people till ho expired.
traits of one's own hand writing.
man. 'I did not think that; though 1
Thomas was run through tho body with a
know that tho other two partners would lance at Goreinuudel, iu the East ludi js.
CiiAKACT'Kit.—A man's character is the
willingly have mo for un associate/
Judo was shot to death with arrows.
mau—the expression of his indlvidujlity!—
'But it scorns to me old Osgood holds
Simon was eruo'diod in I'vmia.
Take (bat away, and we shvuld all bo alike
Matthias was first stoned aud thou behead- 1 —a uniform set o/ wiguntker's blocks, without
his Bharc in the concern at a high figure '
"
"
oqougK difference to distinguish us apart. In
'Oh, no. It is a very low one. There ed.
persons ofstrpagebaracter. this expression is
is a clear capital of one hundred und fifty
It impresses itself upon
thousand dolfars in the business at this
Oedru than Masoxrv.—Tho following correspondingly.
all their suTTpurdings—their ghrmonfs—amoment ; and then think of all tho stand- mentioned society is more anciei.t than ALt- pnrtmeuts,
etc,, etc. Who has not seen huts
ing and goodwill which goes for nothing.' honry, ai d was undoubtedly in cxislcuce ages 1 which look oil jtlst liko their owners ? Yet
•Ha, ha, ha,' laughed tho olcl man before the Christian era. What is most ns- in the hatter's window, the hats took like notonishiug about it is, that, uothwithstundir.g body—they mnst bo worn, to get something
Dgain.
invincible tenanadty of life, 'this order
Then Walter laughed t and then Ag- such
has never btvu popular, mud mast over have of tlra wearer's individuality ioto them. Anes laaghod; and then they finished bgd.but few zealous uiembers. Its luadiog purtments show this, also, very strongly.—
Not so much in the simple matter of neatness
their supper.
bharaotfristica are these :
unDcatness, ns in the churucter of the disOn tho nest evening Walter Adams
There shall bo uo publio or piivato rueot- or
or order Which reigns in them—fur two
camo in and sank down upon ths sola iug of this society on any appointed days, to order
littered rooms may ho as unlike ns two men.
nuuiajjo
its
cbneerns,
or
to
heat
lectures
dewithout speaking. Ho was pule andngitnted, and his eyos had a vueuut wundor- livered before it; bat it sludl ho the duty of
—Tho Yankee (qrmer whose pigs wore bo
every member to meet himself alone every
ing look.
day and listen to the lectures of his own con- Fan that it took two of lliom to urake a sliud'Walter,' cried Agnes, iu terror, 'what science.
ov.' has been beaten by aijulher, who had
has happened ?'
It is called tho "Self-Examiuatiou Society." several so thin that they would crawl out
■He's 6iflkr muttered Noafi Breman,
If people would gouerally join this order, through tlio cracks in their pen. He finally
the world would he reformed in our genera- stopped that fuu by tying kmjts iu their tails.
without looking oruuml.
'No, uo, uot sick,' returuod the young tion,
— 'Ve suppose that a man who never
speaks may bo said always to keep his word.
mau, starting up ; 'but I am the victim
—■It is a shamo if any person porer than
of a mworublo trifling'
—Of a rich man it was said : "Poor man
'Eli? how so?'asked old Noah, now he toiled day und night until he was forty, you is more contented than you.
to gain wealth, und has beuu watching over
turning his chair.
—Foals are ruled by their humor ; but wise
'I'll UdLyou,' said Walter, with a spus- It aver sinte for his clothes and Victuals."
men by their intorest
modio oU'ort. '1 hud sumo long ualrios lo
— lie is a first-ralo coileetur who cuu, upon
A wouiaa in Jaeisoavlllo, III, died from
post this ovouiug, to 1 rouuiuod iu llio all occaMous, collect his wits.
toothache,

Boussingault.
Who probably made more cxperimonts in
feeding horses than any other mau, found
that his horses required per day twenty-two
lbs. hay, five and a hall straw, andouveu aud
a quarter oats. The horses weighed about
1.000 lbs each. Oi courso nutaUur horsos
requite less food.
Fall Plavrlnj.
Blrong stiff clays aru improved by fall plowing, oaie bhoold bo tikeii that they aro uot
Uokuu uo when wet.

REST1MQ UNDER TUE TREES'
QENEKAL NEWS.
LATEST NEWeL
ry of tho propo'ed State until tho same shall
Important to Captnet Makers.—
bo Admitted into the Union by tho Congres-, ' Tho following letter, of interest to a largti i
"Wt Win eroii orw tbe rtrer end net nndet the Ueee."
—We regret to see that the spirit of —The
The Cabinet Snpporting the Prefltlenl.
It appears that the name first contemplaIwl ••nle <tf Sim*wait Jaelcim.
- lawlessness ie still rampant in East TenOur issue of Saturday contains a letter from ted for tho new State—"Kanawha"—was number of busines men, was received by
Washington,
Nov.
2.—Tho
Cabinet
-i
Jotaph
J.
Stewart,
Esq.,
Assessor
of
InBr Mm. Bittii C. Locn.
Andrew Hunter, Esq., of Jefferson county, to subsequently changed to "West Virginia."
HARRIBONBLUQ, VA.
is getting close npon a Doit in support of inessee. Scarcely a week passes that
Gen. James 3. Wheat, in relation to the
The General Assembly, which met in extra ternal Revenue for tbe third District of the President's policy .of reconslraetiort. (outrages of the most diabolical character
No
more
ef tboee wearisome mercbee
proclamation of Governor Boreman, of West session at Wheeling, in May, 1862, on the Maryland :
Through the bent end the duet end the nln,
are not perpetrated in the country boThose
who
have
superior
means
of
i
No
mote
Of the toileome pleonlng
Wednesday Morning, • - Nor. 8, 1865 Virginia, in which Mr, Hunter comnienta with 13lh of that month, passed
Treasury Depatmrnt, "i
For itiring end •uraeu.-r end fell cempelgD,
knowing at the War Office, efato that twe'en Brtstol and KnoXville, all the le
severity npon the Governor's oonrse towards
"An act giving the consent of the LegislaOffice of Internal Revenue, [•
With
the
Xneptecka onlj fer e pilloir
gitimote
rOsults
of
«ho
teaching
and
Secretary Stanton mity leave the Cabinet
tlio counties of JcOVrso'i and Berkley. It ap- ture of Virginia to tho formation and erecOut In the cold night brecee,
Washington, October 20, 1865. )
JOHN C. ■\VOODSON, Ertttor.
preaching
of
Pa
son
Brownlow.
These
But
eefe,
cafe,
over the river,
pears that the gtiod people of these two tion of a now State within the jurisdiction of
Reitiug under tbe treef.
Sir: Your letter of October 16th, very soon. Sharp differences between acts of lawless violence arc done under
large, populous and wealthy counties are in this State."
himself
and
the
President
are
not
favoraNojnoreof the blood ettd ttiecernege
THE POSITION OP IIOCJKJNCIIAM. much doubt and uncertainty as to their politThe first section of the act declared that with one enclosure in relation to furni- ble to his remaining with honor. Sun- pretext of super-excesaive loyalty, or
Mingled wflh thcthrleke Of Wend end foe/
ical status. They cannot determine whether the consent of tho Lcglslatiire of Virginia is ture, has been received.
pretended
retaliation
for
former
injuries
With the ewful rogr of the bettle
In answer I have to say that the man- dry Northern Representatives who have Lately Mr. William A Wright, aformer
The first battle for coustiUitiorml freedom, they arc still an integral part of old Virginia, given "to tho formation and erection of the
And the thrilling ahottte ef woo
come here t) browbeat the PresiNo more of thb deep hcert-guebrogt,
iiiuler the new ordet of things, has just taken or whether they compose a part of tho Ter- State of West Virginia, within the jurisdic- ufacturer is liable to a duty of six^ per dent have returned in a great rago.^
Upon the Mll'topa,on bended kneof/
resident of this city, where he is well and
ritory of the new State of West Virginia.— tion of this State to intludo tho counties of cent, on tho entire value of all furniture
But tefe, sefejover the river,
1 m
place, and Buckingham has taken a proud Such
favorably
known,
but
who
is
now
living
I
It
is
now
stated
that
Caleb
Cushing's
Heating under the tree*.
was their perplexity and embarrass- Hancock, Brooke, Ohio, Matshall, Wetzel, (including mattresses, leather bedding,
and noble stand, such as becomes the old ment as regards their State relations, that in Marion, Monongalia, Preston, Taylor, Tyler,
part in London, upon the point of claims in Augusta, Georgia, being on his way
The ceuie he fought fhr heie perithed,
Tho tleg he followed from Ite eteffhet Been torfl
"tenth legion." She has proclaimed herself the olccliona recently hold, they proposed to Plcasants, Uitcliie, Doddridge' Harrison, bureaus, tables, washstands, chairs, etc ,) of our government for the depredations home from tho North via the East TenAnd for thoee who went with bin to bettle,
he
makes,
when
the
same
is
sold,
or
reMany e houeehetd now mourn.
determined to insist upon her rights, and to tote in both elections. Upon this point Mr. Wood, Jackson, Wirt, Koane, Calhonn, Gil- moved for sale^ use or delivery.
of the rebel cruisers, will be to make the nessee railroad, was approached at Brissays:
OurButbraro
ournot
loved,
ourFather
eherfvhed,
tol by a man who dclared that he would
mer, llarbour, Tucker, Lewis, Braxton, Uplegal
argument.
resist all efforts to deprive her of them by Hunter
weeee
ee the
eeef. ———
When he buys articles of furniture on
"It was, and is, to say the least, uncertain shur, Randolph, Mason, Putnam, Kanawha,
shoot
him,
as
Wright
had
killed
his,
the
And
eele.
lefe,
over
the
river,
Our
board
of
police
commissioners
pasunconstitutional acts of Congress, or by bul- which State we belong to, or how the ques- Clay, Nicholas, Cabel), Wayne, Boone, Lo- which the duty has been paid, and more
They ere reetleg under the treea.
man's brother in a skirmish during the
lying modes of electioneering. She has sol- tion of jurisdiction will be ultimately settled. gan, Wyoming, Mercer, McDowell, Webster, completely finishes and fits them for use sed a resolution this evening, recommen- war. By the constant efforts of the con
Free
from eerlh'e itaint end Ite eorrow, .
For the bright hopet new crueked end lU/1
It tben became our interest, and wo think Pocahoatas, Fayette, Raleigh, Groenbrier. or sale, by upholstering, painting, var- ding the doubling of patrols in the sev- ductor, Mr. Wright was protected from
emnly declared that she believes the ConThat
we cheritbed to long and ao loudly,
eral
wards,
with
a
view
to
a
rigid
search
right to have a voice in determining by Monroe, Pcndleton, Hardy, Hampshire and
When he our breve onet to victory led
gressionsl test oath to be nnll and void, and our
oiling, etc., he is liablo,to a du- for nuisances of every description, in al- the determined assaults of the man, who
whom tho country should he represented in Morgan,, according to tho buuiutaries and nishing,
The
lost
ceuie—the lorn bnnner.
has elected as her representative a gentleman tho respective Legislatures of each of tlio under tho provisions set forth in the Consti- ly of six per cent, oa the increased vaN leys streets and houses, as a preventive got on the train and followed him to
No tenrt have they ahed for theee,
For
life,
tafc, over the river.
uo
only
thereof.
,
who frankly announced that ho could not States. In that of old Virginia, that wo tution of the said State of West Virginia, and
They ore retting under-the treea.
cholera inroad. The police are Knoxvillc for the avowed purpose of
No deduction tan be allowed on the against
murdering
him.
Throughout
this
whole
take the oath, and did not believe it to be con- might see to it that our separated old Com- the schedule thereto annexed, proposed by
Thcv are retting betldQ that bright ftreara,
monwealth did not, by losing sight of its the Convention which Bssembied at Wheel- sale of marble top fnrniture for tho cost instructed by reso'ution to report npon distance it appears there was not law
W bote wale re make glad the city above.
stitutional.
the matter.
while engaged in her own great work of re- ing on the 26th of November, 1861."
of
the
marble
tops,
though
the
duty
may
They gather the healing frulto,
The question between Messrs. Lewis and suscitation, abandon us with tho unequal
It is currently reported that General enough to arrest a man who, with arras
And ting only the notee of love.
Tho socond section gave tho consent of the have been paid thereon.
They dwell in the light ami theglery.
in his hand, openly declared his purStuart could not have been put in a more contest with a sovereign State (ptrdon the "Legislature of Virginia" to the incorporaOf which humanity never couoelvor,
When a piece of carving becomes a Longstreet has been handsomely receiv- pose of committing an unprovoked murSafe, safe, over the river.
definite shape, than it was presented by Mr. word.) In that of West Virginia, that wc tion of tho counties of Berkeley, JoQ'ersoo and part of an article of fiirniture on which ed in military circles here.
They arc retting under the treel.
der.
We
say
unprovoked
murder,
for
might
have
some
hand
in
remedying
tho
Curtailment of the Currency.
Frederick with the State of West Virginia,
Lewis. lie based his claim to the supabominable and anti-republican disabilities should the voters in said counties ratify and no duty has been paid, its value cannot
Mr.
Wright,
as
is
well
known
in
RichNew York, Nov. 2.—The Chamber of
port of til? people, upon the distinct, and ap- and other wrongs to which wo ate now gub- assent to the same "at an election held for be deducted front the value cfsuch arti[ For tho Commonwealth. J.
mond, where ho spent all the years of
LEAVES OF THE PAW.
cle of furniture, though the duty may Commerce held a meeting to-day, when tho war, was never in the Confederate arparently sole ground, that he "believed the jeoted, if, peradventure, it should become our the purpose."
test act Constitutional," that he "could and fate to fall under tho jurisdiction of (hat
The third section provided for the trans- have been paid on'jhe piece of carving. resolutions were adopted approving the my. and never in any capacity, assoldier.
By PauaaLhWe—■ ■.. . .
wrongs of the most voxalions charac- mission, by the Governor, of this act "togethThe inoreasod value given an article sentiments of tho Secretary of tho Treabushwhacker or guerilla, particiwould take the oath," and that he had infor- Slate;
tor. and which every one here sees have re- er with a certifiol oiigtnal of the said Con- by finishing is tbe price' at which it is sury, in his speech at Port Wayne, as militia,
The
>1ny
waa
juat" hrouktog,- anS4hk1tirtt
mation from Washington, that no other per- stilted mainly from the manner in which the stitution and schedule," "to the Senators and
well as bis recent action in refunding pated in a skirmish.—Times.
Bray etroukg of moruing were stealinB "long
son would be permitted to represent this dis- Governor has exercised his appointii g power Representatives of this Commonwealth in sold, less the cost of the original article 850,000,000 of legal tender notes, thus
npoq tfie wlilte-'
white-'
—Lord Palraerston died on the 18th the sky. A thick mist l^y npofl
earth, concealing
concealitifi- eVcVyrfiinB
eVcfTthinB within
trict but liirasulf, or at all events some one in this quarter. It was understood, there- Congress," who were requested "to use their before finishing,
giving assurance of a determination to at 9.34 A. M. Great anxiety prevailed acrested
Forextmple,
a
cabinet-maker
buys
a
hundred yards of where wo stood. Thd
who would qudify under the test act. That fore, that, as far as permitted, we would vote endeavors to obtain tho consent of Congress to bureau, on which the duty has been paid, exert tho influence of his authority in fa- yesterday to know the result of his illness. restless
whistling of the wind in the leafless
both elections, and secure tho best men to tho admission of the State of West Virginia
Mr. S. could not take the oath, and conse- at
Business
on
the
Stock
Exchange
and
vor
of
an
early
return
to
specie
payments.
bonghs
above, and the heavy sighing and unfor 620, paints, varnishes or otherwise
be had in both legislatures."
ipto tho Union."
the quadrupeds around alone
quently it was idle to vote for him.
The people of old Virginia have hardly
Tho subject being presented before Cin- more completely finishes it, and sells it Also expressing emphatically a convic- other quarters was almost suspended, and eaty blowingtheofstillness
of the as yst sleeps
It is true ho did take position against yet begun to realize that the venerable Com- gress, tiiat body passed an act, approved De- for 830. Tbe incveascd value of the bu- tion of the necessity ot a prompt but cau- a deep and'universal regret is expressed intercepted
ing camp. Ours was the only fire which was
monwealth,
to
which
they
are
so
much
atcember
8
lot,
1802,
declaring
"that
the
protious
movement
in
the
direction
and
curby
all
parties
at
his
loss.
burning brightly, whilst all the others had
the "Monroe Doctrine," and stated he was a
reau is 810.
was rent in twain by the terrible con- posed State of West Virginia should bo adEarl Russell will probably succeed him. burned low and bore a cold and cheerless apa manufacturer buys articles tailment of the currency, and therefore
"peace man." and that "he was opposed to tached,
vulsion that shook the more imposing na- mi tied into the Union on conditiou that she onWhen
Only two miles this side of Edit:which the duty has been paid and sells entering, in advance, a protest against Lord Clarendon taking the Foreign office, pearance.
the next war," a doctrine inviting the insults tional edifice to its centre. They have heard would make certain changes iu her proposed
burg, and to the right of the Valley Turnbut
nothing
official
has
transpired.
every
appeal
that
may
be
made
at
the
pike, immediately in front of the enemy,
of foreign powers, that Kockingham is by no that there is a new State called West Vir- Cmstitu ion." The counties specifically nam- them in the same condition they were in
apprcaehing session £o increas'e a NationThe Cork Constitution has these ad- AsilBY had encamped his troops during this
means ready to swallow. Tliese, however, ginia, carved out of the ancient domain ol ed iu this act are the forty-eiglit. counties em- when bought, he is not required to re al Bank currency beyond the amount ditional particulars:
night in the early Spring of iSiki. It was a
this old Commonwealth. But to most of braced in tlie act t f the WhenUag L gisU- turn them as manufactures; hut when
were but side issues. The main issue and tlio them
The Earl and Countess of Shaftesbury, short time after tho battle of Kernstown had
the State of West Virginia, as a sepa- ture of May 13th, 1862.
such sales exceed 81,000 per annum he authorized, or tho issue of a single dolbeen fought, and the Federals under General
one upon which the battle was fought, wss rate Slate, is yet a myth. Unfortunately fur
Right Hon. W. Cowper, M. P., and Banks
lar more of paper money, iu any form.
The condition haviug been complied with, is liable to a dealer's license.
were penetrating the Valley towards
the flat footed proposition, "shall we ac- us all, tliat State is not a myth. It is an en- President Lincoln, on the 20th ot April, 1868,
Viscountess
Jocelyn,
were
at
Brocket
Harrisonburg.
Thoy were only checked
I believe all tho questions raised in tbe Public Debt of the United States.
knowledge the test oath or sliall we repudi- tity—a living, actual political estate, with a issued his Proclamation for her admission in- letter enclosed by yours are answered
Hall at the time of his death. The im- temporarily rebuilding tho burnt bridge
Washington, Nov. 2.--The public mediate cause of death was an affection across tho swollen and turbulent stream
and complete organization. It has to the Union—as follows:
ate it." The people were told that Mr. Lew- distinct
Very respectfully,
its Constitution, its laws, its Governor, Legstatement of October 31, 1865, shows a of the bladder.
which flows on tho outskirts of tho little vilby the act of Congress approv- above.
is would certainly meet with no opposition islature Judges, and Senators and Keprescn- ed "Whereas
E. A. Rollins, Commissioner.
lage of Edinburg. There had been incessant
I he Slsl day of December last, tbe State
total debt of 82,740.854,758,86, against
It
is
stated
that
Lord
Palmerston
was
between tho advancing column
from the redicals of the North, as to his ad- tatives in Congress. For the information of of West Virginia was declared to bo one of
a debt of September 30 of 82,74419-±6,. unconscious for some hours before death, skirmishing
of tho enemy and tho roar guard of the rvtirRevenue Decision.
mission into the House of Representatives; on our readers, we now proceed to trace the his- the United States ol America, and war ad729,17—a
decrease
of
84,092,987,31.
ing
forces
under
Gen. Stonewall Jackson,
and that he died witheut suffering.
tory of tho formation and progress of this new milbd into the Union on an equal footing
the other hand, it was as confidently affirm- State,
The ever vigilant aud watchful Col. Ashby
LEOAL-TKNDEBS
IS
CIRCULATION.
prefacing it with the clause in the Fed- with tho original States in all respects wliatThe Commissioner of Interal Rvenue
The Rev. Charles II. Read ol Rich- contesting and defending doggedly every foot
ed, that Mr. Stuart would meet with bitter eral Coiislitution prescribing tlio manner in e-er, upon the condition that cert dn changes
September 30,
$678,126,940 00 mond, preached two discourses on Sunday of his native Valley, letirod slowly and stn&opposition at tbe threshold of the House.— which new States may bo formed. That should be duly mads in the proposed Couati- has ordered the following decisions to be October 31,
633,709,611 00 last, iu New Haven, Connecticut, "to bornly qaforo the heavy pi ossure of tho Fedpromulgated:
. , •
eral troops. Until long after dark tho pretion for that State:
On the onehand. it was said, if Mr. Stuart was clause is as follows:
"Cleaning
watches
or
other
articles
is
large and delighted audiences." Dr. ceding day had we been keeping up a watch"No
new
State
shall
be
formed
or
erected
"And whoreis proof cf a compliance with
elected we would go unrepresented, while on within tho jurisdiction of any other State:
A
decrease
of
814,417,329
00
not
regarded
at
repairs,"
Read is one of tbe ablest and most elo- ful contention along the banks of the stream.
condition, as required by the second setthe other, it was said, we had better go un- ttor any State be formed by the junction of that
iho lino for tho night had been estabcoin on hand.
Where a person slaughters but five catquent ministers of the Presbyterian de- After
tion of the act aforesaid, has beea submUtod
lished, we encamped a short distance to the
represented, than become a party to a viola- two or more States without the consent of the to mo:
tle in the year, and consumes but a por- September 30,
832,740,788 73 uuminatiun in the South, and the invi- rear in order to snatch some rest during the
tion of the Constitution, and a weak resigna- Legislat ures of tho States coneernud, as well
"Now, the eforo be it known that I, Abra- tion of each, selling the remainder, he October 21,
34,555,987 15 tation (a special one, it is said,) by a dark hours of tho night. In a low tone of
ham Lincoln, President of the United States, is held to be exempt from the tax provition of our rights. The question was fairly as of tho Congress.
Congregational church for him to hold voice we were conversing about the leading
As
this
article
is
not
designed
to
be
of
a
do
hereby,
in
pursuance
of
the
Act
of
Conof tho day, and weighing the probabilbefore the people. Personally the two gen controversial character, we shall not raise any
ded for in section one hundred and two
forth from a New England pulpit is one events
An
increase
of
§1,815,198
42
ity of tho enemy forcing a passage across the
aforesaid, declare and proclaim that the of the net: but if he slaughters any more
^tloiuen were equally respectable. Kocking- points as to tho coustruotioo of this clause, or gress
ol
the
marked
"s'gnsoi
the
times."
The
CDRRENCT
ON
HAND.
stream,
We di'cussed tho number of their
said net shall take etiect and be in force from
and in whit way they could bett be
ham, however, was Mr. Lewis' own heme, as to whether the action taken tiudcr It lias, ami atter sixty days from tho date hereof," than five, consuming part of each and September 30,
$56,236,441 13 Rev. Mr. Carroll, who introduced the forces
opposed: the probability of an early battle,
selling tho remainder, it is held that October 31.
and other things being equal, it would be or has not, been in strict consonance with its &0.
33,800,591 54 Doctor to his congregation as a "beloved and when it would be fought. We ruminated
letter and spirit. We design simply to sketch
while
he
would
be
exempt
as
far
as
the
brother
in
Christ,"
exhibited
a
spirit
wo.»
reasonable to conclude that ho would carry- the
upon the increase of our army, and chatted
This action would seem to leave tho creaaction taken under it, h storically, as far
about the reorgnuizntion of tlio troops then
it. Such, however, has not been the case. The and as accurately as our inforuatiuu shall tion and organization of the new State of first five were concerned, he would be
A decrease of
822,435,849 59 thy of commendation.— Republic.
entitled
to
no
lurther
exemption.
going
on in "Jsckson's camp" on Kudo's
—Official information has been receivWest Virginia as complete—yet after all there
pe-iplo had the question of men or principles enable its to do.
The new five twenty bonds issued in
hill. We speculated on ite tendency to inwould
appear
to
bo
some
doubt
as
to
whethed
that
England
has
removed
the
reOu the 11th day of June, 1801, a convensubmitted to them, and they have decided to
exchange for legal-tenders withdrawn
crease our command to a fnl) brigade of cavCoining Over.
assembled at Wheeling. By what au- er or not certain counties should be included
from circulation amount to 844, 479,100. strictions on American national vessels alry, when our attention was quickly directclaim their C.nstitutional rights. They were tiou
within
its
limits,
for
we
find
that
the
"Generthority it assembled, of what material it was
ed to our present situation. A horseman'*
Thus it appears that all tbe current ex- lately retained by that government.— rapid
The World gives the following list of
fully aware that it is the part of weakness to composed, or how Delegartes were chosen, wo al Assembly of Virgioia at \\ hooling,'' on
gait approaching, togothor with tho
Therefore our government has withdrawn clear aud
penses
of
the
government
have
be.-n
paid
distinguished
gentlemen,
principally
citithe
fourth
of
February,
1863
passed
an
a
t
sharp report of guns from tho d'yield to the first attempt to wrong you ; that shall not now enquire. That convention, on
the
orders
given
to
our
own
navy
to
wake
providing
that
at
the
election
to
bo
held
on
during
the
mouth
;
tho
coin
on
hand
inreotion of our outposts, admonished us to
yielding implies a sense of debility, and the the 20th of August. 1861, passed "An ordi- the fourth Thursday of May, 1863, polls zms of tho State of New York, who have
commander, who, wrapped in his
nance providing for tbe formation of a newabandoned the so-called "Union party" creased ; fifty millions of legal tender discriminat.ons in regard to their visits awaken tliolay
aggre s' r i will become emboldened by success, State
or. the ground, sleeping as
out of a portion of the territory of this should be opened in the counties of T'azetvell, and are now acting with the only tiue notes retired frem circulation ; and the iu British ports, and intercourse with elk-skins,
sweetly as un infant.
to attempt other ai d greater infringements of State," (Virginia.) This ordinance thus com- Bland, Gi es, Oraig, Buchanan, Wise, Rus- Union party in the country, the Demo- public debt diminished over four m;l British naval vts els.
In a moment the clear notes of the buglh
sell, Scott, Leo, Alloghany, Bath, Highland,
Offioial intelligence has also been re- roused
your rights, until finailv not a shred is left of mences :
up the sleeping innvttoe of our cam i,
lions. This is an exhibit which will
cratic party:
Clarke,
London,
Fairfax,
Alexandria,
Prince
"Whereas
it
is
represented
to
be
the
desire
ceived
that
the
British
commander
in
and
soon from dlnoreut parts of the woudt
what was once your manhood—"the time to
Montgomery Blair, lat6 Postmaster prove as acceptable to the country as it
William, Shonandoah, Warren, Page, Rockof
the
people
inhabiting
the
counties
hereincould
bo
the quick cry of the officers,
kill the cocatrice is in the shell."
is highly vreditablo to the Secretary of the Pacific has been orJerei to send crui- "Fall in,heard
men
in a short time squadrons
after mentioned to be erected into a separate ingham, Fred'rick and Jefierson, ("hicli wore General under President Lincoln.
sers
in
quest
of
tbe
Sheuandoah
The old Government is about to be started State, and adad'.ted into tho Union of Slates, divided into districts.) t) be headed "for anLucius Robison, present Comptroller the Treasury.
were wheeling right and left, proceeding to
—There was a heavy fallofsnow in the their destined positions. Just then the inafresh—and the people of Kockingham wish and become a member of the Qovcrnmcot ot nexation," and "against annexation," and if of this State.
Later from Europe.
eastern part of New kork State. About creasing and rapid tiring all along the lines
a majority of tbe voters in said several disMartin Grover, Supreme Court Justo see it commenced on sound coustitntiona- the United States;
New York, November 3.—The steam- a foot was estimated to have fallen in Al- indicated the advance of tho euemy. By the
"Tho people of Virginia, by their Delegates tricts, or any of them, should be in favor of tice.
time we reached the fient, onr skirmishers
principies. It does not believe that a Governship Java, with Liverpool dates to the bany during tbe day, but it was soon were
assembled in conveution at Wheeling, do or- annexation to the said State of .West Virginretiring slowly before a heavy body of
Henry
W.
Slocum,
Major
General
ment, commenced by a pn'pahle violation of dain that a new State, to bo called tho State ia, then they should bo annexed, "provided
tho 21st ultimo, has arrived. - The fu- turned to slosh by a rain storm which the enemy.
They bad crossed the stream
U.
S
Array.
,
that
the
Legislature
of
the
State
of
West
neral obsequies of the lute Lord Palraer- followed. The tops of the cars on tho far off to the right, towards the monntaiiia,
the charter of our liberties, can bo honest> of Kaoawha, bo formed and created out of
John
Cochrane,
prisent
Attorney
GenVirginia
shall
also
consent
aud
agree
to
the
ston were to take place on the 25tb of evening train out of Albany, were cov- and hud gained a skirt of woods on our right
paternal or lasting. It knows no safety for territory ittciudod within the following de- said annexaliou.''
eral of State of New York.
flank. As 1 had been sent to the roar on da&c., including witliin the
October.
the liberties of tbe people North or South, scribed'bouudary,
ered with about five inches of snow.— tachel service some time previously, and had
Daniel E. Sickles, Major General U.
boundaries of the proposed now State the
We have no information as to the action
It
was
announced
that
Eail
Russell
only rode to tho front in urd- r to be present
Many
of
the
farmers
in
the
section
of
hut the written bond. It wishes to see no counties of Logan, Wyoming, Raleigh, Pay- taken by the counties ami districts indicated, S. Army.
had undertaken the duty of re-forming
during the active service incidental to the
lanatical oligarchy set up its fiendish princi- etto, Nicholas, Webster, Kaudulph, Tucker, under this act of the Legislature.
John W. Edmonds, of New York, the Cabinet. It is stated that tbe Ad- New Vork where the storm prevailed had enemy's advance, I was serving as an "aid"
not
dug
their
potatoes,
Lffi
unless
frost
Preston,
Monongalia,
Mason,
Taylor,
BarAs
late
however
as
February
13th,
1864,
ples, subversive of all liberty, in place of our
late Judge Supreme Court.
and had the pleasure of being close to the
ministration will only be reconstructed
convention which assembled at Alexanoriginal compact. As we have honestly re- bour. Upshur, Harrison, Lewis, Braxton, the
Julge Barlow, of Madison, ex-state to the extent necessitated by the appoint- tets in, it is probable that tbe crop will person of Col. Turner Ashby all the lime.—
Clay, Kanawha, Boone, Wayne, Caboil, Put- dria dealt with these counties as integral por- Senator.
The constant and increasing firing of tho
not be injured.
tnrned to the Federal Government, we do- nam, Marion, Jackson, Koane, Calhonn, tions of tho "Old Dominion," and not as parts
skirmishers as our now lines were strength
ment of a Premier.
—Letters
from
Texas
say
that
diroetRobert Campbell, of Stcuben, late Remaud that wo shall be received there with all Wirt, Gilmer, Ritchie, Wood, Pleasant?, Ty- of ihe new Slate of West Virginia—all of
The London News says it is reported ly after the war tbe peeple of that State eued, ihe presence of the commander riding
slowly along the line" speaking a word of
our constitutional guaranties. If we are to ler, Dodridge, Wetzel, Marshall, Ohio, Brooke said counties being by name granted their publican Lieutenant Governor of New that the ultimatum of Secretary Seward
were willing to agree to almost anything encourngoment liero and there, discerning
quotas
of
the
Judicial
Circuits,
ihe
counties
and
Hancock."
Y
ork.
he dictated to as a conquered province, then
has dwindled to tho statement that be
an eagle's glance tho advantage of parThe second section of this ordinance pro- of Clarke, Frederick, Berkeley and Jefferson,
Hon. Thomas B. Carrol,of Renselaer, had written to minister Bigelow expres- for tbe sake of pacifioatiuu ; but now, ow- with
ticnlar and favorable positions and ordering
all election is a fraud or a farce, and all pro- vided that all qualified voters within the constituting the Thirteenth Circuit.
ing to the dilatory movements of Gov- their occupation, together with tho well dicx Senator and Canal Appraiser.
the desire of the American Govern- truor llamiltju, much dissatisfaction be- rected discharges from the litlfo English
fessions of mutual regard and respect are aforesaid boundaries presenting themselves
Tho seventeenth section of article IV oft'-e
D. D. Tompki'ns Marshall, late Na- sing
ment to remain at peace with the world, gin s to be manifested, and tbe State has piece of '.'Chow's Horse Artillery," soon
hollow and perjured. Wo maintain, that at the several places of voting within their Alexandria Constitution ojntains the fol • - val Officer, New York,
counties on the fuuith Thursday in ing provisions :
the enemy's advance.
when the Federal Government accepted the respective
If the leaders thm abandon the Repub- but intimating fears that Congress would made but little progress in restoring her cjiecked
October, then ensuing, should be allowed to
The "field" was in a country wild and ro"The General Assembly shall provide by licans, what is to become of tbe rank and demand extreme measures.
oath of allegiance from the Southern people, vote on the question of the formation of a
relations to tbe Union, nor are the prop- mantic ; in its character rich and fertile ; its
law for adjusting with the State of West VirAdditional troops have been sent to facilitios yet affor led throughout Texas cultivation
reaching from tho "blue ridge"
she meant to reinstate them in all their rights new btate, and made it the duly of tho com- ginia tho proportions of the public debt of file?
Mexico.
on our right, whore the huge masses of fogfor taking the amnesty oath.
as citizens. That she relieved them from all missioners to open polls_/or /he election of Virginia, proper to be borne by the St ites f
like vapour were moving away and the sun
Steamship Atlanta Quarantined.
penalties claimed to be incurred for treason— Delegates to a convention to form a con.ilila- Va. and \\ est Va. respectively ; and may auThe Rebellion in Jamacia.—The
—There is great excitement in Wes- breaking through and dissip ting them, pnttion for the government of the proposed State. thorize, in conjunction with tho State of West
New
Yoik,
Novembers.—The
steamsented a scene never to be forgotten, f ho
and not as mere commutation of sentence,
The third section provides that the conven- Virginia, the sale of all lands aud property New Yoik News has a letter, dated King- ship Atlanta from London has arrived at tern Canada over an apprehended Fenian strains
from the bind in tho vale below wore
and that this pardon is a good pica in bar t j tion above authorized should have tho power of every desiription, including all stocks an 1 ston, October 22, confirming the report Quarantine. It is rumored that eight invasion.
The Toronto Leader calls carried to us upon the air, which had now beany act of Congress which would seek to pun- to change the boundaries designated iu the other interests, owned and held by the State of a negro luaurreotion in Jumacia, and deaths from cholera occurred aboard du- upon the Government to disarm the vol- come calm and still, and the summits of tho
mountains wore tipped with the yellow glory
ish a citizen for his connection with.any mat- first section, so as to include within tho pro- of Virginia, in banks, works of internal im- alleging that terrible cruelties have al- ring the voyage.
unteers lest the arms should pass into tbe of
the moruing.
posed State the counties of Greeubrier, Poca- provement, and other companies at the time ready been perpetrated on the whites,
bands
of
the
Fenians,
and
also
to
estabter covered by it.
It was later in the day when an incident
[second
despatch.]
houtas, Hampshire, Hardy, Morgan, Berketho formation of the State of West Virgin- especially women and ohildren. The
lish
patrols
on
the
frontiers
and
inaugucame
under my observation which fitly illusWe do not thiok that any citizen, to whom ley and Jefierson, or cither of them, "and al- of
New York, November 3.—The Quar- rate a passport system.
ia, and no ordinance passed by the Conventrated tho conspicuous aud unassuming braremarks editorially:
the oath of allegiance has been tendered and so such other counties as lie contiguous to tion which assembled at Wheeling on the News
very of the "Bayard" of the Valley of Vir"Admiral Sir James Hope, comman- antine Surgeon reports that fifteen fatal
—Civil law has been completely res- ?inia. During the constant passing to and
accepted, can have his past acts legally call- tho boundaries, or to the counties named in llth day of Jnae. 1861, adjusting tbe pubcases of cholera occurred on board the
ding
at
Halifax,
started
last
Saturday
in
this
section,
if
irtnajority
of
the
voters
of
said
ed into question, by any body legislative or counties, or either of them, should declare lic debt between Virginia and West Virginia' her" Britannic Majesty's ship Duncan, steamship Atlanta. All commuuication tored in Arkansas. President Johnson ro along the rising ground, the wiry and
little stallion, rode by Col Ashby, with
1
has sent Gov. Murphy, of that State a agile
judicial, and more especially by Congress sit- their wish to form part of the proposed State shall be binding on the State."
its glittering white coat of hair, (well known
seventy-four guns, with the Seventeenth with her is lorbidden.
While
we
would
not,
at
a
lime
when
tranWashington, November 3.—Mr. La- dispatch directing him to restore the to the enemy,) became a target for tho eneting simply in a judicial capacity. It must■ and should elect delegates to the said convep- qnility and composure are so much to be de- regiment on board. Her Britannic Majnier was sent abroad by the government State to its former relations to the Fede- my's soldiery, and when resting upon any
respect the pardon, or it will at onco comei tion, etc.
sired,
say
or
do
anything
that
might
tend
to
esty's
ship
Sphynx
was
to
have
followed
ral Government. Slavery is no longer point for a moment, their guns would pieThe fourth section provided for tho openinto cenflict with the executive, and at the ing, under the direction of the Governor, of agitation, we cannot forbear an expression of on Monday, Commodore McSwede, of her on a financial mission, officially reports recognized in the State, and the Confed- sent their compliments in tho shape of a well
that
with
a
wise
and
correct
policy
there
our
hope-—a
hope
that
doubtless
challenges
dlraoted shell. Upon an elevated position,
Majesty's ship Galatia, having sailed for
same time bravo the opinion of the people, poll-books, with separate columns, one to be
the sympathy ol thousands of tho citizens of
will be no limit to tho demand for our erate debt repudiated.
with a copse of wood on tho crest of the hill,
not only of this land, but of all other coun- headed "For the now StaU" the other "A- the two States of Virginia and West Virgin- Nassau'a fortniglit previously, will be in securities abroad.
way off to the left of tho turnpike, overlook—A
destructive
fire
occurred
in
Parkadvance of the Admiral. All tbe avails
ing what is known as the old grave-yard of
tries, where constitutional liberty exists. If" gainst tho now State," etc.
ia,
that
tho
lime
is
not
far
distant
when
they
orsburg
on
Friday
night,
by
which
some
The
War
Debt
of
Virginia.
The fifth section provided that thecommu- twsin shall again be "one flesh." The con- able British force upoh this continent
the village, Col. Ashby stopped for an »b«ortliis were not so, why except from the am- sioners
seven
or
eight
buildings
were
destroyed.
should ascertain and certify to the
vation of the enemy's lino. It was- here that
A writer in the Washington "Chronibo coneentrktcd at Jamacia, and the
nesty certain classes, who were left to be secretary of the com in on weal til tho persons vulsion that tore them asunder has passed by. will
friend, Capt. Henderson, rode up to our
Whatever their differences and antagonisms insurrection thus promptly met, may be cle," who signs himself "Virginian," The fire originated in tho Virginia House, our
dealt with by the civil or military authori- elected to the convention from their respec- in the past, there is no longer any bone of quelled, but not without great loss and says;
and spread to and destroyed the neigh- group, presenting to us our breakfast, consisting of three hard-boiled eggs apiece. A
ties 7 Why amuse the Southern soldier with tive counties.
contention left between llicm. They have an
"Perbapa it may not be generally boring block before it was extinguished. battery in front of us, with a lino range upot*
Tlio sixth section provided that, should a equal interest in tho memories, the traditions suffering to the unprotected whites, who
the idea that he was being received back into majority
known
that
the
Amended
or
Alexaodria
—The New York Tribune records the the hill, was raking all aronad its. filling tha
are beyond the reach of timely assistance.
of the v Acs cast be in favor of the
Constitution of Virginia contains the fol- fact that there is great suffering and dis- air with howling and shrill whistling fragthe arms of the Kepnblic, if tlio most sacred formation of a new State, the Governor shall and the ancient renown of the "Old DominTheir divorce is unnatural, and being
me its of iron. My attention, however, wa»
rights arc to bo withheld ? Such was not issue a proclamation to that effect, and "call ion.'
tress among the negroes, nineteen tbou- more directed towards a partv of skirralshera
A Sad Episode.—Tbe most toucbing- lowing provisions :
so. wo trust it may prove to lie temporary.
upon
said
delegates
to
meet
in
the
city
of
the intention of the Federal authorities, and
are many political, s ciai and econom- ly painful case resulting from tho fatal "POWERS AND DUTIES TO THE GENERAL. sand in number, in tho district of Colum- who with much persistency had finally gainon tho 20th day of November, There
acopse of straggling trees on our loft.—
AUSEHBLT."
bia. Tbe rate of morality among tbem ed
considerations that impel their re-union, explosion on board the steamer St. Ji bn,
wc still trust that the ungenerous and impo- Wheeling
Stationed behind them, and only about two
1861, and the said convention shall submit ic
which, at some future period, we shall pre- at New York, on Sunday, was the deaths
"It shall not provide for the payment is about eighty a week.
litic course will not be attempted.
hundred yards off, thoy were resting thoir
for ratification or rejitclion, tho constitution sent iu detail.
rifles against tno trees and blazing
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyons, a newly-married of any debt or obligation created in tho
Hut It behoovee Kockingham to do more that may be agreed upon by it to the quali—Archbishop Conolly, of Nova Sootia, Eufield
away ntus. 1 called the attention of the comcouple, who had not been united in the name of the State of Virginia by the while visiting the Convent of the Sacred mander
than merely elect Mr. Stuart. She fied voters within the proposed State, to bo
to it, and ventured a hint at our exOrganization of Congrcs*.
upon by them ou the lih Thursday of
bonds ot matrimony more than four days. usurped or pretended State authorities Heart at Sault Recollect, in Canada, posed position. Those not compelled tore
must sustain him and insist npon his admiss- voted
December, 1801."
at Richmond. Aud it shall not allow last week, took particular notice of Miss main made a hasty retreat, but the Colonel
They
were
both
to
bo
buried
from
the
sion into Congress. Ho is her representative,
Tbe Washingten correspondent of tha same chueh in which they had been mar- any county, city, or corporation, to levy
seventh section prescribed tho number
Maggie Davis, daughter of Jefferson Da- remained, with his glasses up, still ."'.'ff®"''?
and she can legally liave no other. What- of The
delegates to bo elected, their per diem, etc. Philadelphia Ledger says;
or collect any tax for the paymentof any vis, and sent her before leaving, a very on the spot. Down went "little Dixie and
ried
on
Thursday
last,
Mrs.
Lyons
was
his horse, he being tfie only courier with u*
ever personal objection Massachusetts may
Tho eighth section ma le it tho duty o' the
"It is not true, as asserted, that the the only sister of Mr. John E. Greene, debt created for the purpose of aiding
then. I could net help watching the rascals
have, she must be firmly toid that Virginia Governor to lay before the Ge icral Ass-emb'.y President approves of the appointment clerk of the Board ot Councilmen. Her any rebellion against tbe State or the valuable present.
as they fired with the greatest doliberation/
is a sister State, with equal rights to herself, at Wheeling, at its next meeting, for their of a Congressicnal Com.uitteo to exam- husband exp'rjd on Sunday, while she United States.
—D'Union Nationale states that Cap- and I expected every moment to have a bulthe result of said vote, should a maand that she must be respected. That she jconsent,
"The legislature shall not provide for• tain Bennett Young, leader of the St. let sent through roe a crashing. T he explonity be in favor of a new State aud also in ine into tho new oonstitutions of t ie lingered on till 8 o'clock Monday mornof shells discomfited me but little, bul
Southcrcn States. It is also untrue that ing, when she died al the New York Hos- tho payment of any bonds now held by Alban's raiders, has obtained from Judge sion
must ju Ige for herself who is the fit person to favor of tho said constitution.
those coo'ly-aimod Minnie balls oh .they
ropresent her sentiments and protect her rights
wore flying fearfully close and closer. When
The ninth section provided that the new he favors any measure or proposition pital. She was sensible to the last, and rebels in arms against the State or Uni- Wilson, in Toronto, a full aoquital.
the calm voice of Col Ashhv anuounin the Federal Congress. That Virginia asks State should assume a just proportion of the which looks to delay io tho immediate conversed until a few moments before her ted States Government.
—Judge Stump, formerly Judge of at last
to mo his intention of retiring ftom this
"As to the payment of tbe United the Criminal Court of Baltimore city, ced
nothing the Comtiiation does not guaranty, public debt of the Co.ntnon wealth of Virginia organization cf tho two Houses, and any death with her father. The news of her
point,
it
wss with a sigh of relief that I turnprior to the first day of January, 1861, and ass irtions | ut forth to that tffjet are husband being dead was kept from her, States war debt, the peopm of Virginia, died yesterdoy at the residence of bis ad my horse's
head and rode up to his side,—
and that she wiil be content to take nothing designated
the princiiileson which it should bo h m schievous and unwarranted. The fearing the shook might hasten her de- almost without an exeoption.are entirely
Just thun I saw him drop the shell of his last
brother,
in
Cecil
county.
be done. It also secure'! all rights an I in- Sia e constitutions thus far formed (the mise. A sadder ease could scarcely have willing to pay their full share of it. They
egg. He had been breakfasting during hia
terests in lands existing prior to such separa- '1 a nu'to,' perhaps, excepted,) and the
—Governor Perry, of South Carolina, observation, whilst I—well, I had fprgutten
ore paying it now without a murmur, and
West VmnrxiA Election.—OnThnrs- tion, tic.
been met with,
all about my eggs, and alill held them in taj
d»y of last week, an election took place in
tho euatorn or tide water portion have has been elected United States Senator, hand.
The tenth section provided that "when the mi nt ers of Congress elected have been
for
the
long
term,
ending
1861.
West Virginia for members of the Legislas General
i
i
pe
feet
harmony
with
the
President
s
Assembly shall give its consrnt to
ture, judges and sheriffs Tits ridical Union
Jackson, Miss , November 8 —The been doing so sinoe tho fall of 1861 —
—Throe wives have pounced on an un
party carried Whaelinp by lot) uiaiorUyj the formation of snob new State, it shnil for- proc lunation looking to the full and com- bill to abolish the special Court of Equi- Whoever reprosenta them otherwise,
Appotntmekxh—The Baltimore Metho-.
Berkley oonntv by 700; Morgan by 21)0, and ward to the Congress of the United States pete iest iratipn of ll e States ; and not ty established by provisional Governor knows noitheir character nor sentiment. fortunate frcedman in Lynobburg—all Jist Conference has made the followiug apHarrison hv 200 or 300. Thoy ft'so enrnod such consent, together with an offioial copy of only this, but the execa ive haf apj rivcd
claiming him. "Jack" is ia a terrible pointments for Shenandoah District:
Brooke, Ohio. Hancock. Marshall. Marion, such Constitution, with tho request that said their act on. lie theraforo lavois tho Bherkey, has passed the House over the
Joseph Brewer, Presiding Elder. Win—The bonds of the "Irish Republic" state.
Taylor, and other coiintias. In Jefferson now State may ho Admitted into the Union iinint diate udmission of all inombcrs who Governor's veto. It was in tbe Senate.
-Prof.
John
E.
Worcester,
LL.
D.,
aucutinty, Eagle conservat'r o and McCnrdy, of the States.'
chester,
Martin Spriddlo : Jefferson, Robert
ore
"payable
six
months
after
the
aoNew York, November 3.—A speeial
radical, to tho House of Detegates. KcnnoThe eleventh section provided that the au- shall cxh bit the proper credentials and meeting of tbe Health Commissioners knowledgoment of tho independonoe of thor of Woroostor'a Diotiouary died vos- Kubinson; Booth Branch, Major Bmith; Kockdv, coneorvative, for Circuit Judge, and thority of the State nt Virginis, "as recog- Gore n tr Poiry but r i crates the Presi.1 arm't Bowman; StauDtou, E. Lawthe Irish Nation," with interest at six lerday, at Cambridge, Mass., aged 81 ingham,
I townoy, conservative, for Senator, have masou; Kockbridge, to be supplied.
1
at the session in dent's when ho ex pros os the bo'iol that was held to-day in oonscqtience of the re- per cent, from the time of issue,
iorltles in Jefte-eon. but a « probably de- nised by this Convention
1
ported presence of tho cholera.
June last, 'shall loitii.U ttilbiu the Totrito- u'l U'b w 11 be admitted.''
felted I i t" e dielrlct.
[ From the Rtehis cod Whig. )
STATE OF "WEST VIROWiIA.»

" (tbmmointmtlth."
HABK180NBDUO, VA.
Wednesday Horning, * 'Nov. 8, 1865.
LOCAL liEPAKTVWK.vr.
MINIATURE almanac.
Urn II05TH. ;a U N S U Xl
NOVKMBKR. ■ma. Sbts.
M.
Wefln*adf
7
40 Morn
Thundar,
6 Full* 8<1,
38
Morn
ft
10th,
Jrlday,
87 Morn
4 New, 18th,
Baturday,
33
Kvng
SJ.ttqr,
25th,
Kumlay,
21
JfontUy,
11 Pny> longth. IQh 2 mln.
Tuetd.iy,

nucKS ok Rank Notes.—We subjoin the
latest qnotftlions for Virginia ar.d otber
floutbern Bank Notes i also the prices of
S JUthorn stocks.
Virqinia—Wheeling Bank tift; Fairmont
Rank 05; Corporation of Alexandria 60;
Rank of the > alley 86; Bank of Virginia
36; Merchants' Rank of Virginia 86; (conntcraigned.) Bank of the Old Dominion 87;
Bank of Commerce 35; Southwestern Bank
of Virginia 86; Farmers' Bank of Virginia
25• Traders' Bank 80( Blink of Richmond 24;
Exchange Dank of Virginia 27; Central Bank
of Virginia 38 (countorsignod.) Farmers'
Bank of Fincastle 84; Bank of Howardvillo
(corntersicnedl 26: Montioello Bank (connLsicncd 26 Bank of Scottsville (countersigned) 25—new issue 10; Dank of Charleston 18; Bank of City of Petersburg 20; Danville Bank 24; Bank of Winchester 34; Dank
of Bockingham 86; Dank of Hockhndgo 8o.
No sale for Bank of Commonwealth, Bank of
Phillippi
*North
_ • • and
^ Bank of Pittsylvania.
.fat.»
aa.AmJC.
Carolina—Bank
of
the State
46;
Bank of Cape Fear 45; Charlotte 85; Roxboro, 35; Wadcshoro'25; Lexington 80; Morchants' Bank 36; Farmers' 85; Oimmercial 18; Washington 16; Commerce 23; Clarendon 15; FaycttcvillB45; Miners' and Planters 36; Wilmington 20.
South Carolina—Bank of Camden 28
Charleston 20; Chester 26; Georgetown 17;
Hamburg 17; Newbcrry 25; South Carolina
18; State of South Carolina 18: Commercial
Bank, Columbia, 15; Exchange Bank, Calumbia, 10: Farmers' and Exchange 15; Merchants', Cheraw, 20; People's Bank 50, Planters' 15; Planters'u and Mechanics 20; Southwestern 27; State 16; Union 50.
,
Georgia.—Georgia Railroad nod Central
Railroad Banks 85; Bank of Savannah 45:
Marine 00; Middle Georgia C5; State 16. All
others 10 to 18. F.mpire State, Northwestern, Mechanics', Timber Cutters, Planters
at Dalton, and Mnnufacturers, unsaleable.
Ar.ARAMA.-Bank of Mobile 70; Montgomery 80; Selroa 26; Commercial Bank 26;
Central Bank 84; Eastern Bank 45; NortUcrn Bank 40: Southern B-uik 70.
Louisiana,—Citisens Bank, Canal Bank,
Bank of America. Southern Bank, Mechanics' and Traders' Bank 80 to 90; Louisiana
State Banks, Union Bank, Bank of New Orleans and Crescent City Bank 30 to 40; Bank
of Louisiana,20.
Tennessee.—Bank of Commerce 20;
Knoxvillo 20; Paris 20; Memphis 30; Middle
Tennessee 60; Chattanooga 22; West Tent easeo 25; Tennessee 22; Bucks'Bank 80; Northern Bank 30; Ococes Bank 35, Planters bank
60; Shelbyvillo bank 70; Union bank 45.
Stock Market.—The tendency of the
stock
is upward,
and wePnrrictnr
advise
. 1 market
. press
1 . \ irgtma
huIdeiB
not. to
sales
Kcgl ^ C«1 bonds 37; Virginia bonds ftUu coupons (2;
North Carolina bonds ami Coupons 84; South
Carolina bonds and Coupons 00; (jeorgia
bondaand C uoons 00; Toon nessee bonds and

SPECIAL NOTICES.
»Editor, 0/1^
of A. CommomwviUK :
Mi<tm
Siaa-with yettr permtailea,
I wUh te my ^
In (h
the reawuiUne,Vr««Bn.«aii.to.ii
der. ef year pepnr, that I wlU
.end, try mmni mall, to all
u (fmc)
Recipe, with
*lth full
tall dlrewtlon.
alreaaioto for
wl)0
wi,h IK
who wlrh
free) a* Recipe,
for ma
ma,ln|, Bi
|mpie Vegetable Calm.
tb«i will
win cfefking and
u.lng
a .Iraple
Calm, tbai
4mlu
frctually remove,
In
ten
day.,
Plmplee,
Ctstche.,
Tan
rtmovt, wn day.. PlmplM, BWtci«<. T.o
rrccviei, and
•<>'< •<<
Freckle.,
all imporltlea
Imporltle. of th"
thn swe,
Shis, leaving iim
Iho
same soft,
clear,<0.00111 and
end beautiful.
beautiful,
iamt
iofi, deitr,.mooth
Head., or
,I will
,1,, mall
m Ihoae
ihoee having Bald
BaM Heads,
wni al.n
m,ii free to
B>„ Face,, Pimple dlreclloniand information that will
enib„ lhtm ,0 ,tart a full growth of Lmuriant Halr(
Whl.kcr., or a Mou.tnche,
Vou.Wche, In leu
le.. than thirty dajr.
day..
Wblrtcri,
application, amwered
answered by return mall without
All appllcalloni
Reipectftilly, Your.,
charge.
THOS. F.
F.Youro,
CHAPMAN, Cheml.t,
Chemist,
THOS.
CHAPMAN,
Oct. 25.—3m
831 Broadway.
Broadway. New
New York,
York.
Oct.J5.-S«
831

rHAi-LON AND HALF OAI.LON CANS
Lt With patent top., lor holding Cnsl Oll Jn.t
received
cheapand
at Cbcmicil
L. H. OlStore.
TS
^ g. and for saleDrug
ov

Sup top Chimneys to suit the old
style of Lampt, j'u.l received |jid Pn-^ajc at
If0v g.
Drug and Chemical Store.
PF.KFUMBRY, HAIR OIL, HAIR BRUSSES,
Comb, and fancy articles generally
at,
L. H. OTT'S
Not 8.
Drug and Chemical Store.
Fancy soaps, tooth brushes,
Tooth Waah, Hair Dyes Ac. Ac. For sale
clionn
• S
j^ fttg|
Drag and Chemical Store.

(03ENUAUM A LOEH'S
I
SOUTHERN PALACEI

SAMUEL J. PRICE'S COLUMN. J. D. FRIGE & CO.'S COLUMN
THE OLD RELIABLE AGENCY I

E U R E K A I

J. D. PRICE & CO.,
▲HR TOR
OLDEST ESTABLISHED RtA1, ESTATE AGEN1

RESIEMRER, ALL PEOPLE I
ROSENBAUM & EOE b.

The

Accurate

Agency,

VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.
NO COMMISSION CHARGED
EFFECTKB. CNTIL A SAl.K IS

"SOUTHERN PALACE,"
FOR THE
•
We havo now over
Opposite tbe "Comtnonwcallh" OIBce, Harrlson$1,000,000
burg, Va.,
LKTTfcR PAPBR, ENVELOPES, PENS
worth of
Pen Holders, Pencils Ac. Ac. ^Foroialo at,
HAVE POUND 1 TI
SALE AA'D LEASIATG
-mn AT. 3ESSTA.TE3 I
Not g.
Drug and Chemical Store,
The W4y to soil
For sale, located in the countiet of
» LL THE NEW AND POPULAR PATENT MORE GOODS FOR LESS MONEY,
ROCKINOHAM,
A Medieincs, just received and for sai^«a
AUGUSTA,
A WhopPeb —Our friend, Rev. Henry
y,,, pi
Drug and Chemical Store.
Than any other Establishment in the V alley of
To CovionrnvM
CoVSt'urrivig.—TheundereignHl
—Theunderiignefl having
baring been re
To
PAGE,
•tored to health m a few week, by. a'—very
remedy t HOSTETTKR'S STOMACH HITTERS AND
Hoffman held up to our admiring gaze a
Virginia.
ltored
laL .imple
m ......wo
PENDLETON,
bl,,,|nlr-nifsrcd .everai ye*" with a .evero lung
tir^tA'. Plantation Bitters, just received
1
mammoth
boot,
grown
in
his
garden,
in
this
11
Drake's
HARDY,
T*""' "" "r" fVT" ':rr
■■iv.Vnn
^nLih.tdr.ud d.«.«, Con.nmptlon, I. unx- and for sale at
place, which certainly takes down any g
ioulm'.v. known to hi. Wi.w .nffcrcn the mcun. of
RANDOLPH,
Not 8.
Dsng and Chemicl Store.
„ LAND A TOWN PROPERTIES
Cheap Goods! Cheap Goods 11
of the kind we havo ever seen. It measured
WARREN, Ac.
bit cure.
, .
BURNETT'S PREMIUM COD LIVER OIL,
To all who dcilrc It, ho will send a copy of the pro
2 feet 4 j inchas in circumference, and weighjust received and for sale at^ ^ 0XT.S
ARRIVING EVERY DAY.
■crtpllon uncd, (flroo of charge,) with the dlreollom for
REFERENCES!
ed 10i pounds. Beat that I
preparing and uilng the same, which they will llnd a
IN THE
Not 8.
Drug and Cbemical Store.
We have been permitted by the following named gentlemen
to
use
their
names aa references, as to out mansurscurs for Coasvupnos, Asthma, BaoacniTis, Colps^ Horse powders, horse liniment
ner of doing business;
New Marhket Female Seminary. The
THE LARGEST STOCK OF READY-MADE
Cocoas, etc. The only object of the advcrUsor in sendlion.
John
T.
Harris.
Hnrrlsonburg, Va.,
CLOTHING IN TOWN,
Shenandoah Valley rays that the TriiBtees of
ing the prescription Is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
Hon. John C. Wood son,
"
.,ov 8. FUr'alU "Drug and Che"ioal"„re.
Hon.
James
Kcnney,
"
Information
winch
he
conceives
to
be
invaluable,
and
he
v
Shcnandoah faitey t
Ibis institution, at a late meeting, selected as
Wm. H. K.fflnger, Com. Att'y, Harrlsonburg, va.,
And Selling
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as It will cost JimT RECKIVKD—A lot •f Ann WOOLEN
J. L. Sibert, Mavor of Harrlsonburg,
Principal Mrs. Mary R. Walker (widow of
them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Capt, J. W. O. Smith, Harrlsonburg, \
jS"
""a" nE™'* soje, 26 PER CENT. CHEAPER THAN THE
T. Z. Offllt, M. D..
"
Parties wlshlhg the prescription will please address
the late Col. S T.Walker.) "She is a most
John F. Lewis, Fort Republic.
Rev. EnWARD A. WILSON,
SCHOOL BOOKS—We keep constantly on
Worthy and accomplished lady, and we are
CHEAPEST
1
J
H.
Wartmann
k
Co.,
Register
Dfflce, Harrlsonburg,
Harr sonhurg,
OFFICE:
hand a full supply o( BI
P^mv
Oct. 35.-3m WlUlamsburg, Kings County, N. T.
Hhelry k Grim, Commonwealth Office,
Ratisfied that under her control the scholars
Nov 8.
H. HELLER A SON.
McClure k Dumgardner, Stunnton, Va.,
Hon. Thos. Perry, Cumberland, Vd., . . „ .
will improve rapidly. The school will be
Hon. Ftcd'k Nelson, Judge Circuit Court for 1 rederJ U. JONES & CO.'S
LADIES' WALKING AND DRESS CLOAKS,
opened in a few days."
Ick County, Md., Frederick City, Md.,
"LAW
BUILDING
Hon.
(leo. French. Judgeof ClrcultCourtfor W ashlngVIRGINIA
Latest Paris Styles.
Parlies
wishing
lorcrtoVe
West
or
North,
wi'.l
be
furton County, Md.,
Correction.—In our ignorance of tbe cirnished with locations hy calling upon us, as wo have REAL ESTATE AJTO GEATEHon.
J, DiaonHamilton,
Roman, Hagerstown, MU.,
Hon. Wm.T,
EVENING CLOAKS WITH HOODS.
eutasfanccs otteuding the tragic death
business relations with reliable Real Estate Agencies In
HAL AGEATCn
A.
K.
Syt-sWr,
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